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INTRODUCTION.

~I
THERE

are several considerations, apart from the necessity of

correct translations, of sufficient importance, in my esteem, to
justify a careful analysis of the Creek language.

Every true phi.

Ianthropist loves man because he £8 man,. and though a people
may have been" scattered and peeled,"" meted out and trodden
down," he will not love them the less on account of their misfortunes; and when he finds such, far from the society and blessings
of their more fortunate brethren, with brotherly salutations he
will inquire,

l<

whence came you, and 'whither are you bound 7"

May not an acquaintance with the language of some Indian
tribe, and an investigation of the comparative philology of it with
others, and of all those with some of the old world, le\ito

a satis-

factory solution of the historic problem," who first -fIIpled this
vast continent ?"
Whence came they? and to whom are they related?
dians are fading like the Autumn leaves.

plains they are being encircled by the shadow of death.
are our brethren.

The In-

All over our western
They

I admit that our first great care should be to

give them the consolations of Christianity, and grant them a
Christian burial when they die i but should we not also take
their ambrotYfles and place them in our picture-gallery, that their
recollection may never fade from our memories?

I know of no

more correct picture of the 'Creeks than their language i and,
though the following may not be, true to the original in every
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particular, yet it is better than no picture at all, and is as good
as my instrument
me.

Look atit

and chemicals could take in the time allowed
while the original still lives, and you will see the

resemblance.
1. The Creeks are not idolators.-So

far as we can learn, an

idol of wood or stone has never disgraced the temples of their religious worship

j

but they have ever believed in Due Great Spirit,

the Maker of all things:

hence, in their language we can discov-

er no. traces of idolatry, but we find the name Hesokiivmise

for

God, whom they regard as the Author of life.
2. They are not prcfane, and hence we find.no oaths nor words
for bitter curses in their language, for they never speak the name
Hesakitvmise

except with that reverence which is due from the

creature to the Creator.

Neither are they ever known to quarrel

and fight with their fists, like low-bred people, for they are far
above such mean pursuits;

hence, wher? such words as are used

in quarreling occur in our language, we find blanks in theirs.

"I

am a mtm:s'

C' honvnwv toyiis cha I") is

a

Creek man

says when..

finds it necessary to vindicate his bravery:

cud when

all

he says th~nd follows it with the war-whoop, woe betide the one
who dares to be his adversary; for be will then spill his blood
sooner than acknowledge that be is Dot a man."
II

3. The Creeks are brave j and that they have been emphaticallya warlike people, their history bears ample testimony.

,

Ac-

cctdiugly we find that their language is majestic and warlike in
its tone, with barely enough of vowel sounds to dissolve its consonants with ease.

There are no traces of effeminacy or affectation

discoverable, but whoever understands a Creek in his own language, will eouclude that he is saying all he means, 'and meaning

HI

d

all he says.

A thousand sentinels keep the door of their mouths

to make them, speak the truth without ambiguity.

Indeed) the

INTRODUCTION,

very construction of their language is such as to forbid ambiguity.

An ambiguous sentence can Dot be translated into their lan-

guage; it must first be stripped of all words of doubtful import.
For example: in the sentence, ccLovest thou me more than these ?"
"the question with us is,

j,

these" wbat?-more

than these disciples

love me? more than you love these disciples? or more than you
love these fish? It is often difficult with us to determine what is
the antecedent of a pronoun; but the Creeks would never use .the
pronoun unless the antecedent were visible, and then it would
be so demonstrative that they could point toward it; in all other
cases they would repeat the ncun.taud omit the relative.

The

very lack of any article, either definite or indefinite, forces them
to employ words of more definite import than a, an, or tlu , for
even our definite article is often a very indefinite part of speech.
In keeping with the martial spirit and habits of the Creek pea·
ple, we find the name of almost every man in the nation capable
of bearing arms the very same as the name of some brave or cunning animal: as, Wolf-fierce, Panther-brave,
crazy,

etc.,

Tiger-no-heart,

Bear-

etc.; while the entire nation is at the same time

divided into clans, with the names of ferocious beasts and birds to
distinguish them.
4. The Creeks- are rema1'kably attached to every thing

that is (or

has been) peculia?" to them : and slow to admit changes or innovations upon their establishedusages or customs.
Never, uutil a very few years ago, could civilization, or even
Ilbristiauity, make anyperceivable changes in their laws, customs,
or language.

Their character and habits seem to have been erys·

tallized, and their language stereotyped.

I doubt not, but that

their customs half a century ago were their customs many
centuries before the discovery of this continent by Columbus.

I

Baythis from my knowledge of their character, and from their

8
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reluctance in omitting any thing that their fathers wed to love, or

to do.
This trait in their character is also exemplified in their Ianguage.

Though they are a confederacy of several different tribes;

though there are still as many as six different languages spoken by
these confederate tribes in their territorial midst j though they are,
and long have been, surrounded by neighboring tribes of other
tongues

j

and thougb French, Spaniards, Americans, and persons

of other nations, have long been accustomed to trade with them;

yet, but jive

O?"

six foreign

words have ever been adopted by them,

and the pure Maskoke language remains, to a great degree, unchanged.

I consider this a very remarkable fact, and one_Which

may greatly facilitate our acquaintance with the analogy between
their lang,un,ge,and some language of the old world; seeing they
have kept it pure so long and uuder such unfavorable circumstances.
They are now, however; on the eve of a mighty and rapid change.
They can hold out no longer.

Many and powerful agencies have

been employed to change their character and habits.
done its work.
en.

War has

Their national spirit has been subdued, if not brok-

Vice, death, avarice, and .the influen"fe of a more power-

ful race, have all combined to make inroads upon their long-established usages.

More than all, Christianitf has at length caused

greater changes for good than the most sanguine could have
anticipated a few years ago.

Their old customs are giving way.

Husbandry and agriculture have supplanted the chase and the
war-dance; and prayers and hymns of praise to God have taken
the place of revellnga and war-whoops.
Their language will soon undergo great and rapid changes, if it
is not entirely superseded by the English.

Now is the only favor

able time to save their language from utter oblivion, and this is
the only waH.

We owe it to them, to ourselves, to the scientific
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world, to catch the shadow of their language before it is clean
gone forever. - We are Dot able now to imagine the important
results that may be realized.
6. 'I'he Creeks, in common with all nations not under Christian
influence, have been accustomed to oppress their females

j

and I

think I discover unmistakable evidences of this, even in theirlanI allude to the old custom of having one dialect for the

guage.

men; and another for the women

j

traces of which will be found

in my remarks on the 2d declension of Creek

If this had

nOUDS.

been peculiar to the Creeks alone, I would have concluded that
they, like the fonnders of Rome, had obtained their wives from
another nation; but I have learned that it is not peculiar to the
Creeks, but is common with many other tribes

j

such as the

Natchez, Osages, Quappas, Dekotas, etc. ; and hence I 'infer that
the common fact must be traced to a common cause-the
sion of the females.

oppres-

Among wild Indians, the women have to

perform most orthe drudgery, and are not regarded as on a social
equality with the men.

According to theirold customs the wo-

men were not allowed to appear in public, but had to live very
secluded; and on.e

8

moon they were forced to pitch their tents at

flo

distance from the men, and were not allowed to come near them for

0.

week. A warrior or a hunter, in order to be successful, had to

keep away from the company of the women a given time. A doctor
could not be successful in practice, neither could a patient hope to
recover, unless each alike kept aloof from the company of women.
A woman was not allowed to bathe above a man, nor to pass
him in traveling in such a way as that the wind might blow from
her to him.

If a husband died, his surviving relatives placed the

wife in her widowhood," by plunging her in 'the water, and reII

quiring her to live secluded a certain number of years.
had not been a good wife, intheir
l'

If she

opinion, they required her to

10
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live secluded from the society of men for four .years.

She must

not talk to any body but women and children, unless by the special grace of her husband's relatives.

She was not allowed to

shake bands with a man, appear in any public assembly, or dress
ill any way that would appear becoming

j

and sh~ had to wear·

her haiE disheveled, and was not allowed even to comb it, but
had to send for her husband's relatives to perform that kind office
in case of absolute necessity.

All their laws concerning crime

between the sexes discriminated in favor of the men. These restrictions, and others too numerous to mention, led, in my opiuion, to the formation of a dialect peculiar to the women j ~o that
it was regarded indelicate and unwomanly for a female to speak
to men in the language of men.

Christianity, however, has in a

great measure elevated the Creek women to their proper sphere,
so that there are now only faint traces left of any of these customs which I have mentioned; and there are
traces of their peculiar dialect, and it is

DO

DOW,

also, but few

longer considered a

reproach for a woman to speak the same kind of language that is
used by the men.

There are a few words, however, that are still

peculiar to the women; some of which! have pointed out in"the
following pages.
One thing which entitles the Creek language to our respect and
consideration, is the fact that they were once the most numerous,
and are yet among the most respectable, of all

OUf

southern tribes.

Physically, morally, and intellectually, they are not behind any Indians on this continent; and it is an undisputed fact, that they
have been more successful in resisting our military forces than any
other nation of the same population.

The Seminoles," who are

"The word Seminole ill Creek signifies wild, and was given to the
Florida Creeks because they left the main tribe. Maskokeis their own
name for themselves.

11
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really the same people, and speak tbeseme language, are entitled
to as much respect for their bravery and for their patriotism as
any nation renowned in history or in song; and magnanimity and
philanthropy, as well as the interests of history and science, require that we should endeavor to analyze their language, and
translate as much of God's Word as we can, so that they may be
able to read, ill their own language, the wonderful works of God.
MANNER OF COMPILING

THIS WORK.

It was far from my intention, at first, to make a 'Grammar of
the Creek language. Impelled from a conviction of duty, I began
a translation of a portion of the Gospel i but I soon found tbat,
as there was no Grammar, no Definer, no sort of standard except
the 'usus loquendi, it was absolutely essential to the accuracy and
uniformity of my translations, that I should learn its laws, and
study closely its idiom.

Accordingly, I applied myself to the

task, and to aid my memory I made notes; and, as I progressed
in my translations, I continued to write down such observations
as were suggested to my mind by the peculiarities of the language.

These I showed to such .intelllgent half-breeds as were

educated, and they were so well pleased with my manuscript, that
they urged me to have it published.

This will account for that

want of proper method which may be detected in parts of the
work.

Had I set out with the view of preparing a manuscript

Grammar for publication, I would have had an arrangement
somewhat different. This will be seen particularly in the conjugation of the verbs.

In my manuscript I had them in the form

of a Compendium,' with the Ist and 2d singulars, and the "Ist and
2d plurals, and the dual (where there was .one) all in parallel columns, so that I could sec all the inflections of the same verb at
one view, like looking on a pendent map.

I did not have time to

I :
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transcribe the whole, and hence the present form of the verbs.

I

do not think, however, that this wi~ in any way impede the progress of anyone who may wish to study the conjugation of the
Creek verbs. That portion of this work which relates to orthography and definitions was composed at intervals

far apart, and

during moments that I could not well be employed in missionary
labors.

Some was written on scraps of paper and the fly-leaves

of books while riding or walking to and from my appointments.
It was impossible for me, at such times, to be very precise as to
method.

I think, however, that so far as I have gone, I have

been accurate, and that my observations on the various parts of
speech are reliable.

Whatever· critics may' say (and I court

friendly criticisms), I have this to console me-more

competent

critics can not be found t~wn those honest and intelligent Indians,
whose names may be found to a certificate at the first of this volume, highly approving and 'recommending it.
I have already beeu amused at the suggestions of some who
know no more of Creek than a mule knows of Algebra I The
Creeks were always too brave and independent te-work in the
traces of other men, and their language is like those who speak it.
If the Creek verb is varied sometimes to suit the objective as
well

ill!

the nominative case, it is useless to try to make it con-

form to the variations of the English verb; and if the Creek has
nine vowel sounds, while the Dakota hs

not; and if the former

bas some consonant sounds that are wanting in the latter, it
would be folly to think of spelling all the Creek words with the
Dakota alphabet,
In conclusion: if the perusal of this work should afford as mucb
pleasure to th_ereader, as the study of the Creek language has to
the author, he will thank me for my pains
ward I

covet, aside

j

and that is all the re-

from the hope and satisfaction of doing good.

•
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I commenced this work upon the same principle that I would
sink a shaft into an artificial mound of antiquity-not

for the love

of labor per se, nor for the prospect of finding concealed treasures
-but

because I am fond of antiquarian curiosities, and because I

hoped thereby to add my mite to the promotion of human happiness, as well as to the advancement of science. I have gone as
far into the mound as I could -in the time allowed me, and have
marked and exhibited whatever I have found that

Wl1S

either use-

ful or curious. I offer to the religions and scientific world the
result of my researches.

Gentlemen, you cap. place these speci-

mens in your several cabinets.

I have given' them plain English

names, and have classified them to suit myself. If you wish them
to be classified differently, or if you wish to give them technical
names that none can understand but yourselves, be assured that
you will not by that offend
Your obedient servant,

H. F. BUOKNER.
NEW YORK,

June 25, 1860.

"
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THE

WHITE MAN'S CREEK ALPHABET.
CAP.

I>MALL.

SOUND •

.A

a

ah

E

e

ee

II

ii

i

always has the open sound, as in pa,
rna, father.
always has the long sonnd, as in me,
she, he.
always has the long sound, as in pine,
mine, fine.

IiI

always has the short sonnd, as in it,
bit, hit:

(j)

'"

El, .

Q ••

6

always has the long sonnd, as in no,
go, so.
.i5ijh always has the sonnd of 00 in took,
:h6dk,.(J~OlOl in foot .

'/ : ~~~::'
;:t~:;
•

,

01."

".p" ; 1'•. 04,

...

..

.... ~

• '';>.

).

:.):!way13 1",B"11lesllOrt sonndof 0 in not,
: ,,": ..... =.. = : .t·;; ·:§P.~t,shg~...
.
U ':n.. ,~ii : alwaYs··nas tJie·.sOund of u in rule, or
" '.. ... ;":
,...". , I t I
J':' .. 2(1) II! iOO, 00.
•

V

v

:

U

0"

.~.~

0 ..

• always: !ris the short sound of u in

smut, shut, hut.
Ch ch chee always has the sound of ch. in cheese,
chimney.
F
f fee
always has the sound off in English,
as female.
H h hee always has the sound of k in English,
as he, hero.
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R

I'

K

k

hlee has the sound of I aspirated, as in hlaf,
Sax. a loaf.
kee as in English, like Ie in keep. It is
univocal.

L

I

in leap.

It is

M

m mee as in English, like m in me.

It is

lee

as in English, like
univocal.
univocal.

N

n

nee

as in English, when written Ii it is
like ng in among.

P
S

p
s

pee
see

as in English. like p in Peter.
as in English (hissing dental), as sin
see and sea.

T

t

tee

as in English, like {in tea-pot.

W

w

wee

as in English, like w in weevil, weep.

Y

y

yee

as in English, like y in ye, yeoman.

NOTE.-By observing thi(alphabet closely yon may learn to read
Creek in a few hours, though you may not understand what you read,
yet an Indian can. For particulars please refer- to the Creek Grammar.
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fi

fa
ha
ra
ka
la
rna
na
pa
sa
ta
wa

fe
he
re
ke
Ie
me
ne
pc
se
te
we

fah
hah
ruh
kah

feh
heh
reh
keh

lah

lch liih
mah
nah
pah
sah
tah
wah

Iii
hii

hi
ri
ki

rii
kii
Iii

Ii
mii mi
nii . ni

pii

pi

sii
tii
wii

si

liih
hiih

riih
kiih

ti
wi

I.
fe
hw
he
rw
re
kw
ke
Iw
Ie
mw
me
nw
no
pw
po
sw
se
tw
te
ww we

fw

fih fcoh
hih hwh
rih rwh
kih kwh

fo
ho
ro
ko

10
mo
no
po
so
to
wo

fu
hu
ru
ku
lit
mu
nu
pu
su
tu
wu

fv
hv
rv
kv

Iv
mv
nv
pv

sv
tv
wv

feh
hoh

foh fuh fvh
hoh hnh hvh
roh &c,
&c.

&c.
meh
neh
peh
seh
teh
weh

miih
niih
piih
siih
tiih
wiih

&c.
&c..

&c.
&c.
&e.
&e.

II.
rak
fan
lam
was
chas

rek
f~n
lem
wes
ches

riik
fiiri
Him

wiis
chiis

chach chech chiich
chats chets chiits

rwk
fin
lim
wis
chis

rek

fom
loom
wos
chcos

rok
fen
10m
wes
ches

rvk
fan
lam

fvn
lvm

wos

wvs

chos ehvs

chich chroch chech choch ehveh
chits chots chats chots chvts

,
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A

a has the 0Een or Italian sound of a, as in father.

Ache, corn.
Aha, sweet potatoe.
Ahakwa, wild goose, or
brant.
.
Ahnbwa, a walnut.
Ahakv, law.
Achcofv, in me
Atekat, all round, in the
bounds.
Aehulvke, old people.
Afastv, one who attends
to.
Arahkvn, on account of.
Apake, with.
Ayepvtes, he went.
Apcekat, where they live.
AriD, is about.
Aliikvtes, got up.
Achake, valuable,
Atarkv, weight.
Akasvmkv, belief.
Alakis, he is come.

Arabeche, meaning, or Teferring to.
Apv Iwcoset, a part.
Achatcotaten, he that sent
me.
Achalinit, pour into.
Apiswv, meat.
Achcopv, a nail.
Auakvn, near by.
Atetot, coming.
4-wsseu, out of.
Apakcosin, immediately.
Aehinv, cedar.
Achvnrapis, is opposing
me.
Ayayati, where I am going.
Acheli wrcsekon.very soon.
Apvlwvt, apart.
Achcolifvnket, is greater.
Aeha I alas I
Atvphv, dogwood.
Arvnwv, small hawk.

E e has the long sound of e, as in he, or ee in glee.
Efv, a dog.
Elvtche, its limb or branch
Eiiki, his hand.
Etiin, some other place,
Erne, him or it.
Eruonkin, continuing.
Ehoti, his home.
Etaponncosin. the same.
Efeki, his heart.
Ehiiwv, his wife.
Eiiki elew, his hands and Etawvt, himself.
feet.
Elepvtes, he died.
Ekvnv, the earth.
Ehatitaldn, their home.
Emetc, its fruit.
Ekv, bis head.
Echcofv, in yon.
Emohyupv, after.
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Etinrawvn between.
I Em"etawv, himself.
Eemebicbkeecbvtes, show- Emabakv;~is law.
ed himself,

�I

Emecofvn,

III

111m.

II ii has the long sonnd of i, as in slice, spice, mice,
IIepa, a locust.
Chekiichakiis, I say to
IIyetv,* to go.
you (plural).
IIyiis, I am going.
Helichiis, I saw.
IIyepiis, I am going.
Vpiikin, inside.
Mcomi is, but.
Ehiiwv, his wife.
IstuSmiis, any.
Liikares, I will be there.
Liikvs, sit down.
Alakiis, I have come.
W iikvs, quit.
Hiiycome, in this way.
Yvhiikvs, sing.
Mii'tvlcofv miin, there in
Ist"'fiis, at any time.
that country.
Ulniiyvs, tell it.
Miin apokes,
they are
Yiichvtes, they came.
there.
Hiiyayvkc, light.
Liikii emcofikvres, I shall
Ohes.iichiis, I say to you
be there always.
(sing).
,
I i has the shortest sound of i, as in bit, hit, pit, little.
Ir"" a squirrel.
Isti chati, red person.
Ichro, a deer.

It chv, a gun.

Ichhaswv, a beaver.
Isti papv, a lion (people
eater).
Ichki, his or her mother.
Irk! his or her father
Ipp~chi, his son.
.
Istechi, baby or child.
Isti hvtki, white person.
Isti Ivsti, black person.

Istii mvt who.'
Imistvlki, IIis people.
I hi hk I'
n.lo

.v, us appearance.

IlIlU, his foot.
Issi~, he ~ook:
Inhisse, his friend.
Inhesakitv, his life.
Ittitayes,.it is sufficient.

* I heve ~ade a. diligent inquiry, and iiepa is the only Creek
noun that begins with i long, unless iiyetv is a noun.
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wood.
!'IttikiiChakvtes,
they said
Innnittvlcofv, his town or
to each other.
country.
.Iskirkv, to know by.

ItOl,

W

Ol has the long sound
show.
(i)svny, an otter.
Wekatclw, leopard.
WkchOltkOl, a musk-rat.
Wpv, an owl.
WfVll, in.
Wuvpv, on top.
Wliliiketv, a seat.
@svnnv, a beaver.
(i)sahwa, a crow.
Wlifiskitv, to sprinkle on.
Wlikvlkv, to pour on.

of

Wmvlkv, all.

iWmikv, because. ,Wlihayit, to go to.
Wsiiyit, went out.
Wlimichkvs, do not that.
Wmvtes, he did that.
Wchcs, we have.
Wchiit, from Olchiis,' I
have.
Wmvres, he will have.
'Wmati, if.
®min, have.
Wkyvnwv, blue cat-fish.

0,

as in go;

or' ow in

(Vmvs, have or possess it
(imperative).
El

0 has tho sound
of 00 in book, took, look; and
sometimes a little obtuse, as 00 in foot, tot-tokese,
chicken, ote, an island.
Elche, a hickory-nut,
- Hochke, pounded,
Chefli, a rabbit
Oehivppi, hickory-tree.
N eksrokchv, a pellican,
Elchi chvkco, a pecan.
Sokhvhatkv, opossum.
Oktaha, sand.
Oktahvtehi, sand creek. _ Foschatv, a redbird.
Fosahayv,
a mockingOkkitv, time.
bird.
Oske, rain,
Svkehco, a craw-fish.
Oske intachv, a rainbow.
Heerekco, an oyster (can't
Hekte, a woman,
stand).
Fochco, a duck.
Felahpv, a mussel,
Sekhv, a hog.
Chefli terwv, the red-haw
Feswv; a bird.
(rabbit eyes).
Tet-teokose, a chicken. '
Hekpi, the breast.

__

I..'

•
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o

a has the short sound of
etc.
Okchillvlaskv,
birch
Okhatkv, sycamore.
Oliwanv, willow.
Okfvski, a Creek town.
Oktaskvtes, he jumped in.
Oksumkitv, to dive.
Okchawatskatit,
Okchowwe, to take ant.
Okwiikakvtes,
they cast
him or it in.
Okwiikatskati,
if you cast
it in.
U u, as oo'in spool;

has the shortest
etc.

as in sock, cock, clock,

Okhvtvpechvtes,
they
, went down.
Okhvssi, a pond.
Ol~piikakw, if I put not
111.

Okbet
hoketates,
the
(doors) were shut.
Okchowlikw, shitepoke.
Wokkwrokkw,
summercrane.
Rokket, large,
Rokkwpiihkv, mule.
Sokchow kv, water-dipper.

au in Louisville;

Chula, a fox.
Chuli, a pine-tree.
Watula, a crane.
Suli, a buzzard.
Fechwsuli, Muscovy-duck
(buzzarad duck).
Sulitawv, a soldier.
Sum kepis, it is lost.

v v,

0,

or ew in clew."

Oksumkitv, baptism.
Chusvlki, the Jews.
Sulke or Selke, many.
Svnvchumv,
or svnvchemv,
. Achule, old (applied to
mau or animals).

sound of u, as in mutter, shutter,

V pvtvnv, bull-frog.
Vkvtwlaswn, a small frog.

I

Vui, I.
V nhissi, my friend.

* Th.is vowel never begins a word, but is found in several, as the
following examples
will show.
It differs in sound from e, becauSC
it is longer; though it is frequently difficult to detect the difference
by the ear j and there are a few words differently pronounced by
different Creeks, in which e would be required by some, and u by

others,
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Vmcopconvkv, my words.
Vnvchumv, again.
V nrokechcssvres, he will
love him.
V mafvchkitv, my joy:
V peyvkeris, let us go.
Vniwco, me also.
V telwyit, to gather.
EXAMPLES

Vmistvlki, my disciples.
Vnfvtchitv, my righteousness.
Vtchaswke, clothing.
Vnrapv, an enemy.
V nrapvlki, enemies.
Yvnvsv, a buffalw.
Yvpifiikv, a sheep.X

OF CONSONANT

_ Ch.

SOUNDS.

Hconvnwv, a male.

H vsi, the sun.
Hvsi iskirkv, a time-piece.
Halro, a cup.
Hcnnpitv, food.
H vtbiiyvtki, in the morning.
H vtetcosin nw! not so
fast!
'Hakte,a female.
Hektvke, females ..
F.
Hvlpvtv, an alligator.
a yellow-ham- Hachei hakis, he is crazy.
Hvmkit, one,
a small white HWkwlit, two.

Chissi, a rat.
Cheffi, a rabbit.
Chepaue, a boy.
Chorokkco, a horse.
Chumpe, sweet.
Chvttw, a rock.
Chesvs, Jesus.
Chusv Ike, the Jews.

Fitokkv,
mer.
Foshvtkv,

crane.
Fechosuli, Muscovy-duck.
Eotenetkv, bumble-bee.
Fosheerv, sweat bee.
Feswv, a bird.
Fag lane, yellow-bird.

H.
Halichokwv, fish-hawk.

R.
RO lead, sting, or bullet.
J

Rekatchkv, broken arrow.
Rekopetskosat,
small
shot.
Rvni, hill, or mountain.
R,.f"" winter.

)
I
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CONSONANT

SOUNDS-Continued.

K.

Nitta

Katchv, a tiger.
Kwwiiki, a partridge.
Kcowiike rokkeo, grouse.
Kwwokkochi,
a wild-cat.
Kolilipa, a lightning-bug.
Kapv, a gown.
Kvsvsv, a katydid.
Kakki, a raven.

chakechi-echessi,

Saturday.
N atara, a dirt-dobber,
Nire, night.
N vpvt, no one.

p

.
.»: P~si,
a cat.
P~nwv, a.turkey,

L.
Lvmhi, -an eagle.
Lochv, a turtle.
Likwe, rotten.
Lvste, black.
Lvtchpe, wet.

Littvkvnechv, a

-

Pinhcokoehv, a pea-fowl.
Pirrco, a boat,

S..

blister-

bug.

okhv, a hog.
Sekhechi, a pig,
Sekchv, a bag.
Scopaktv, a toad.

T.

M.
Miske, summer.
Mechv, now.
Millitv, an appointment.

N.
N aorkv, a roach (bug).
Nacorkvlki, sinners. t:>
N cokesi, a bear.
Nitta, day.
Nitta 'chakechi, Sunday.
Nitta 'chakeorokko
Christmas.
'

Tvssi, a jay-bird,
Tvllwkl~i, a rain crow,
'I'vkcochn, ants.
Tvphe, wide. -...L
'I'vlofv, town.
'I'vlwv vlke, all the towns.
'I'afvmpi, an onion.
Tet.twlwsi, a chicken.

'I

w.
W wtkw, a coon.
W wtkw-isti, a monkey,
Wesw .. sassafras.
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Y.

Y op'" Iowaki,
. phant.
Y",ksv, the end.

I

Y"'metehke, dark.
Yepw, nose.

SPELLING
UVSKWKE.

rvrw
rvfo
rokke
lichi
lvmhi
laue
lvste
lemhe
Ivtke
lvtchpe
lrckohe
hocre
honwe
lvfke
Iiike
Iitketv
Iimke
leppe
Ivpv
lepi
lvksv
Ivkchv

AND DEFINING.

ENGLISH.

a fish
winter
big
a boil
an eagle
yellow
black
lying down
falling of leaves
wet
ripe
standing
tracking
a gash
sitting down
to run
picked bare
glimmer
a snail
the liver
a hoof
an acorn
herri
war
heti
home
hvtti
yet
,
hcyv
this
hvtchkw the ear
hvtki
white
hvmkin one
2

MVSKWKE.

. hvlwe
hvkkv
hekte
hekpi
hechke
hvrpi
hiiy",
hetke
horke
hennv
houne
honte
hiiye
hichi
fippe
finnv
fechui
fikchi
nihe
niha
nitta
noti
nikre
chissi
kvchke
sechof
BY tv
sesse
mromes

ENGLISH.

high
a spoon
a female
the breast
pounded
hide, skin, bark
fruitful
feathered
boiled
a dress
heavy
sprouting
hot
tobacco
a gourd
a foot log
a duck
entrails
the fat
the oil
day
a tooth
a burn
a rat
broken
dew
a persiman
out of
it might be 80.
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MVSKWKE.

ENGLISH.

mcomis
mahe
chvpke
mechv

it is so
tall
long or tall
now
moorke
boiled
mcorkis
is boiling
pvrkw ~grapes
pwrwv
seed to plant
nerkv
any seed
piuwv
a tnrkey
potcbki our mother
perki
our father
pirrco
a boat
tvkw
ground mole
tafv
feathers
tara
a weaver
sofke
deep
chalike shallow
eskco
ground hog
chittw
a snake
wesco
sassafras
werre
hanging loose
kvchco
a brier
kenhe
crooked
mis-ke

summer

kvlfco

mud cat

1IVSKWKE.

chalr»
nirre
opv

kwtvkse
tvphe
hv lwe
kapa
terwv
yaha
chula
irrw
wrotkro
kenw
kekkv
kakki
rcouro
chanv
fw

ENGLISH.

a trout
night
an owl
heut
wide
high
a !rowu
the eyes
a wolf
a fox

a squirrel
a coon
a skunk
big white swan
a raven
horse-fly
house-fly
honey-bee

fw lani

yellow-jacket
wasp
a flea
iiepa
locusts
suwe suwe jar-fly

fcochati
kvfkco

natara
tvkcccha

dirt-dobber

ants
tvpvsvnv musketo hawk

---------------------~::c_--.."...__,"""
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AH8NKVTKV.*
I
II

III
IV
V
VI
VII
VIII

IX
X

XI
XII
XIII
XIV
XV
XVI
XVII
XVIII

XIX
XX
XXX
XL
L

I,X

LXX·
LXXX
XO

)(

0
00
000

:r Hvmkin

one
Hekk(j)lin
two
Tetchenin
three
(j)stin
fonr
Ohahkepin
five
Epakin
six
Kellvp",kin
seven
8 Ohenvppakin
eight
9 (j)stvpakin
nine
10 PaJin
ten
11 Palin hvmkentvlakin eleven
-12 Palin hekkellwlikakin twelve
13 Palin tetchenwhkakin thirteen
14 Palin wstwlikakin
fourteen
15 Palin chalikepwkakin fifteen
16 Palin eprolikakin
sixteen
17 Palin kellvposlikakin seventeen
18 Palin chenvppwlikakin eighteen
19 Palin wstvpwlikakin nineteen
20 Pali hekkwlin
twenty
30 Pali tetchenin
thirty
40 Pali (j)stin
forty
50 Pali ehalikepin
fifty
60 Pali epakin
sixty
70 PaJi kellvpakin
seventy
80 Pali chenvppakin
eighty
90 Pali costvpakin
ninety
100 Ohekpi hvmkin
one hundred
200 Chekpi hokkrolin
two hundred
300 Chokpi totcheuin
three hundred
2
3
4
5
6
7

.. I have carefully spelled all these numbers in Creek j and will,
in all future translations, conform to the orthography of this page.
From the extreme difficulty of catching true sounds by the ear, I
have, in some instances} varied somewhat from the above.

,I
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Uhekpi costin
four hundred
Chekpi chalikepin
five hundred
Chekpi epakin
six hundred
DO
Ohekpi kellvpakin
seven hundred
DOO
Ohekpi chenvpahin eight hundred
DOOO
DOOOO
Ohekpi costvpakiu
nine hundred
M
Ohekpi rokkwhvmkinone thousand
V
Ohekpi rokk-» chahkepin
five thousand
X
10,000 Ohekpi rokkro palin ten thousand
C 100,000 Chokpi rokkco chekpihvmkin
one hundred
thousand
COCC

D

400
500
600
700
800
90.0
1,000
5,000

ORDINALS.
Creek Adjectives of the Ordinal kind are formed
from their numerals iu the same way that the Super'
lative degree is formed from the Oomparntive,by
prefixing ris, or risa; except their word for first,
which is altogether different from the numeral.
EXAMPLES.

H vtichiskv
risa hrokcole
risa tetchene
risa coste
risa cholikepe
ris epake
ris kelopake
ris chenvpake
ris eostvpake
ris pale
After the tenth, the sign ris
fixed to the numerals one, two,
As
pale rishvmkeutulakat
pale rishekkelwhkakat

first
second
third
fourth
fifth
sixth
seventh
eighth
ninth
teuth
is removed, and preetc.
.
eleventh
twelfth, etc.
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In counting, after the Oreeks get to ten, they
name whatever numeral, as one, two, three, etc., that
they wish add eel, and coli kakin which means sitting
on; as palin, ten; palin-hekkelloshkakin,
twelve; or
ten, with two sitting 'on it. The coli means upon, and
kakin is the dual number of the verb to sit. When
they come to twenty in counting, they call it two
tens, and thirty, three tens, etc., to which they add
the proper numerals for intermediate numbers.

NAMES

OF THE

DIFFERENT

MONTHS.

Heyvt bvssi hccchifhrckvt omis, momit nitta ahenkvtkv hiiyomen kirket eomis.
Ahenkvtkv satkvn nitta insalke iskirkvt omis.
Inbemv hvssi RvJfwrokket
hwchifkvtis;
momit
colirelepe mwchvsse colihayat hvssit «imis.
Rrfechi nitta-chako-rokko
inhvssit wmis; mcomit
rna hvssi nitta pali-hwkwlc-ehohkipw!i-kakwfvn
Peebeauyechv-Chesus-c-yvmv ekvnv olihichkvtet
eomiistvntis j mcoiikv rritta arakeechvkvre ittetayet comis.
CREEK NAME.

1. Rvfco-rokkro
2. Hotvlie-hvssi
3. 'I'asachochi
4. 'I'asaclri-rokkco
5. Ke-hvssi
6. Kvehro-hvssi
7_ Hvyechi
8. H vyo-rokkco
9. Otcowoskochi

LITERAL.

10. 8twwwske-rokkw

"

11. Ehw!e or Ehe!e
12. Rvfechi

"
"

FREE.

Jim.
Big unnter.
Wind month,
Feb.
M'ch
Little spring,
Big spring,
Ap'l
Mulberry month, May
Blaclcberry montlz,J nne
July
Little harvest,
Aug.
Big harvest,
Little chestnut
gathering,
Sept.
31 Big gathering <if
chestnuts,
Oct.
Nov.
30 Frost month,
Dec.
31 Little winter,

nitta 31
" 28
u
31
" 30
" 31
" 30
" 31
" 31
" 30

I
1

30
Rvfecbi, Rvffw-rokkw meomit Hrotvlle hvssi istetcheuat Rvffeo hvssit wm"kis.
'I'asachechi, Tasache rokkro mcomit Kehvssi istotehenn.t, 'I'asache hvssit wmakis.
Kvohoo-lrvssi, Rvyechi, moimit Hvyo-rokke
iststchenat Miske hvssit comakis.
Otrowccskochi,
Otoiwooskv rokkco, mromit Ehele
istotchenat Rvfw hake hvssit romakis.

8KKI'l'V

ISKIRKV.

(0rwlepe hvmkat nitta chekpi tetchenin pale
epakin chohkepwhkaket comis. (0rwlepe hvmkat
nitta 'chakechi ere palechohkepin hekkellwhkaket
comis, (0rwlepe hvmkat hvssi palin hekkellroh kaket
comis.

1\

Inhemv hvssi nitta palitotchenin hvmkon tvlaket
wmis. (Nitta 31.)
Hvssi risvhekkcolnt nitta pale-hokkolin ohenvphwkakin wchet comis ; mcomiis, wrelwpe riswstwfvn
nitta hvmkit colihatvlaket wmis: maiikv orolope riscostcofnitta pall hekkoilin oestvpcohkake orlicbvnto]
moornet comis. (28.)
Rvssi risvtotchcnat nitta palitetchenin hvmkenwlaket comls. (31.)
Hvssi riscosta nitta palitetchenin «iobet omis. (30.)
Hvssi risohohkepat nitta palitetchenin hvmkeutvlakin oichet comis, (31.)
R vssi risepakat nitta palitotchenin echet omis.
(30.)
R vssi riskwlvpakat nitta palitetchenin hvmken
tvlake ?,c.het wmis. (31.)
H VSSI lschenvpakat nitta palitetchenin hvmken·
tvln,ke wc.het wmis. (31.)
.
H VSSI rlswstvpakat nitta palitetehenin wehetomls.
(30.)
.

31
Hvssi rispalat nitta palitetchenin
hvmkentvlaket
(31.)
Hvssi pale rishvmkentvlakat
nitta palitetehenin
wehet wmis. (30.)
Hvssi pale rlshskkololkakat
nitta pali tetehenin
hvmkentvlakin wehet ornis. (31.)

ennis.

DERIVATION.
lIfVSKWKE.

LITERA.L.

FREE.

chvtco.

a stone,
beads,
stone beads,
money,
stone beads, yellow,gold.
chvtcckconaplrvtki, stone beads, white, silver.
chvtcokconap hoti, stone beads' home, treasury, iron
chutokomap-in
safe, etc.
scokchv,
stone beads its ba,.tr,IDoney bag, purse,
chvtokronawvete.
hvmkin,
stone beads one, one dollar.
ekvnv.
g,·ound. (prim.)
ekvnycoksvlki,
world end people, "all ye ends of
the earth."
kwnsatkvtwcheningroumd mark on
three,
75 cts.
komsatkv hokoground mark on
kolin,
two,
50 cts.
komsatkv hvmkin, {{1'ound mark on
one,
25 eta.
half little,
10 or 12fr cts.
uvrkvpechi,
kollokseehi,
a small piece ~tf, 5 or 6! cts.
(a prim. word.) my hand.
chviiki,
stiiiki ebeti.
hand its home,
gloves.
stiiikv tekv,
(made) for hands
all,
gloves.
hands' pen,
gloves.
stiiikv piikv,
konawv,
chvtokonawv,
chvtcoknaplani.

1.1

3.2
MVSKWKE.

LITERAL.

stinki sahepakkv,

hands to push
witl~,

heotvlle,

unnd,

hcotvl kvlke.;
ahhoitalit,
hotvllehvsse,

wind people,
blowing against,
wind moon,

the wind blows,
hcotvlle rokkco, } 1-<'ind
big
bcctvlle hoyanv,
,
tcctkv,
fire,
Twtkvahase,
Fire Old,
bcotalis,

tootkv mrochase,

tcatkv techv,
tootkv rokkro,
tcotkv finke,
tcotkv fvlkv,
twtkveheti,
twtkv istokchelakv
'f- toitkv 'stokkefkv,

fire new,
fire-make?',

FREE.

thimble.
wind.
wind clan.
blowing against.

Febrnary.
same as literal.
hurricane.

fire.
name of an Ind'n.
new fire.
same as literal.

fire big,
hell.
fire blazing,
blazing fire.
from atekkitv, to cotton and its
work,
cloth.
fire its home,
chimney.
fire to stir with, fire-stick or tongs.
fire to dip with, shovel.

FORMATION OF DERrV ATIVES FROM
THEIR PRnnTIVES.
ekv,
his head.
pay.
{ fekitv:
head-right, per capita.
~~~~ekitv,
my.
chekwv
mouth.
-issi,
leaf, etc.
chvchakhissi,
my heard.
chechekbissi,
your beard.
echekhissi,
his beard.
chvlli,
my foot.

1l

I
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FORMATION OF DERIVATIVES-Continued.

ichhoswv,
ichhoswechi,

her son or daughter.
little son or daughter.
my little toe!
his or her mother.
my great toe I
the nose.
limber.
an elephant.
nose ring, or jewel.
a person.
a coon.
a monkey.
eater.
a lion, or person eater.

ehvlli ichheswsohi,
ichki,
chvlli ichki,

[yepco,
Iownki,

J

, yopolcowakl,
Lyepwatarka,
isti,

wotkco,
wotkcoisti,
papa,
istipapa,

DERIVATION.
FREE.

LITERAL.

::MVSKWKE.

rcewv,
roirokkro,
ccihvthv,
wikiiwv,

water,

coihomi,

water bitter,

water big,
water white,

wihemi chati, water bitter red,
wi lvsti,
water black,

water.
a river.
the sea.
a spring.
whiskey.
WInO.

oi-lowke-rok-

keo,
roitomkv,
oiwokv,

coichati,

water higl~big,
water sounding,
water roaring,

wimelwhlv,

water 'red,
(roealakv) water

coihossi,

water lost,

comtng,

ceeinker kv,

water dug for,
2'

the Flood.
Wetnmke City, AI.
Wewoka
Creek,
Alu., Ga., etc.
Ark. and Red Riv.
waves.
a lake.
a well.

n·
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LITERAL.

MVSKWKE.

okhvssi

FREE.

down sun,
down hid from view,
on to scatter water,

a pond.
oksumketv,
to immerse.
eoliflsketv,
to sprinkle.
colikvlkv,
on to pour wafer,
to pour.
eske,
rain.
coeycokcofki, water muddy,
Miss. River.
coiteksi,
water sour,
vinegar, or cider.
coeoktvphe,
water, in the, wide,
pond lily.
we innini,
water 'road,
canal, course of a
stream, or wash
in the road.
copeswv,
juice, sap, or soup.
cosaf'ki,
from coiwv, ioaier ; Sofkee, a peculiar
and afke, hominy,
diet.
NOTE.-The Chaeta and Chickasa name for water Is wkv, and the

Hlchate

name is wki.

wkifinwki,

water shaking,

cokfvski, or

from

okfvski,

down in a narrow

coki, uxuer :
and fvske, sharp, a narrow strip of
land extending
into the water.

strip
coskin tacha,
eskiicha,
cokchvnwv

a swamp in Florida
okefenoke.

if land,

name of a Creek
town.
rainbow.

rain stop,

rain-maker,

water healing, de.
rived from the
Hichitiwki-ckane salt.
*Okhvssi-hnyv'
kvte,
a pond made,
a pool.
Oewv.

*.10. the pronunciation of wewv, and the large family of words
which

proceed

from that

root, there seems

to be no liniformHy
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WORDS THAT ARE ALIKE (OR NEARLY SO) IN
CREEK AND CHOOTA.
eBATA.

MASKUlKE.

kafe,*
kafe* - insokchv, . kafe * eiishcokcbv,
tvnvp,*"
tvnvpsi*,
kvtco,"
posi,"
wak.!
waka,t
kafe,"

kafi

ENGLISH.

coffee.?<

kafi ishukcha coffee sack
tanvp,
turnip. )<
kvto,
cat. )c
(all South. In. cow. /<
nse same word.)

topa,

bag.
bed.

ete,
ohoka,

Hi,
chuka,

wood.
house.

wakeshi,t

wakushi,
isi,
ofi,
isushi,
chula,
shukha,

calf. "
deer.
dog.

sokchv,

shokchv,

tepv,

tcopv,

ltto,
ohcokro,
wakechi.t
ichro,
efv,
ichechi

eseshi,

ese,

ofe,

chula,
chula,
suekhv,
sekhv,
aekhvhatkv
(white hog) shekhvtv,

sskhochi,
keno.>
chefi,
watulv,

CHOOTA
ORTHOGRAPHY,

shekhoshe,
kane,

ehokfi,
watwnlvk,

shukcha,

fawn.

fox.
hog.

7-- \'

shukhvta
\
(white hog) opossum. J
shnkhushi,
pig.«
koni,
polecat.
chukfi,
rabbit.
wahtonlak,
crane.

_among the best Oreek orators.
Some pronounce wewv, some
rolwv, and others aewv. :My opinion is that the parent word,
especially when under accent is wewv j but that, when used in
composition, the e is shortened into I, and then it is wi, and some
times el.

• Derived from English.
t -Derlved from Spanish vake, a cow.

3G
MVSKooKE.

CHATA.

OHOCTA
ORTHOGRAPHY.

pvchi hcowe, pvchi ywsbooba,pvchiyosboba

fechro,

okfcochesh,

ahakwv,

hakha,

okfochush,
hakha,

copv,

wpv,

opa,

pvchi,
fO),
feni,

pvchi,

pvchi,

fcoa,
feni,
lvste,
lusa,
mikkco,
mifikco,
wvchinvlkt.. wvchinv,

okhvssi,
roehvtkv,
eewv,
nitta,
hvse,

ilkv,
chvmpe,

foe billiska,·

feui,
lusa,
miko,

wachina,

ENGLISH.

dove.
duck.
wild goose.
owl.
pigeon.
bee.
bone.
black.
chief.
Virginians,
white people.

okhvtv,
okhvta,
pond.
okhvtv chitco, okhvta chito, ocean or
sea.
roka,
olea,
water.
nittak,
nitak,
day.
hvshe,
month or
hvshi,
elo,
chvmpeli,

illi,
champuli,

sun.
death.

sweet.

NO!E.-It. would be interesting to investigate further the comparanve phJ1olo~y.of the Creek and Chaeta.
I do not know enough
to venture an OpInIOn; but sucf investigation
might establish the
radical identity of the two languages.
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!
EASY READING.
Fw tvmkis,
Yvn Iiikiis,
Pwsit letkis,
Kapvn hayiis,
Efvt wokkis,
V SS1'n wokkis,
Heyvn wokkis,
V ssvn wakvt haeris,
Heyvmvn alitis,
Ittw tolkis,
Chisit aehin papis,
Kalin oches,
Kwhan roches,
C hir ki liika ?
Rvrwn hcompiis,
Posit ehefin papis,
Achin ochekos,
Svkvn nesiis,

The hee flies.
I sit here.
The cat runs.
I am making a gown or
coat.
The dog lies.
Yonder it lies.
Here it lies.
Yonder the cow stands.
Come here.
The tree is falling.
The rat is eating corn.
We have coffee.
We have cane (reeds).
Is your pa at home?
I am eating fish.
The cat is eating a rabbit.
We have no corn.
I have bonght a large
basket.

,
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EASY READING-Continued.
Svmpvn nesiis,

Efvt wwlikis,
Chorrok ket letkis,

~VSK(ji)KE
MVSKWKE.

H vti alakichka ?
Istvmiin alitichka ?
.Istcofvn alakichkviika ?
Istiit echepakviika ?
Istvmiin ayichka?
Istvmiin ayichkvrete ?
Checbvfiknete ?

I have bought a small
basket.
The dog barks.
The horse runs,

SIMAHAYETV.
ENGLISH.

Have yon just come?
From whence came you?

When came yon?
Who was with you?
Where were you going?

When will you go?
Are yon (one person)
well ?
Istvmiite ?
Which is the way?
'I'vlofv nini istvt mvtte ? Where is the road to
town?
Istvmiit (Chani) ehetite ? Which is the way to
(John's) home?
(ji)ewv lowkete?
Is the water high?
Lowkekes,
It is not high.
Wmiiyes,
It will swim.
Chasomkes,
I am lost.
Cha lowwes,
I am hungry.
Cha hwtwsiis,
I am tired.
Cha nekkes,
I am sick.
Hcompvs (singular),
Come and eat (oneperson)
Hcompvkis (plural),
Come and eat (all who
are addressed).
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NAK C0NV]{8CHI.
Pwsi

hokolit

Cat

two

wakv·pisse-tvkliikit
cow-milk-bread

welvkepit

welvkepvtetet
accustomed

to walk

were walking

ishechakvtes,

liikin

(cheese)

they saw,

in a certain place

mantroman

istwmcchit

nevertheless

in what way

ittikvpiichkvn
to divide it between them

kirrvkeket;

hvmkit

isrokkosan

Kwmit

they knew not;

one

the larger piece'

wish for

omis,
might,

momit
and

Sittihvnakvtes,

ittikcfmvkevlketet,
they·tbought

this of each other.

ittikvpiichikw
divide it between them not

They two "quarreled,

tayakit:

mwmat,

they could not:

very well,

istvmii istcJmiis,

emvpiiyechekatit

not to be partial on either side,

the one who is not partial

pomitikvpiichekvs
let him divide between us,

imitikvpiichvranat
the one who is going to divide between us,

ittikiichaJikit :
they said to each other

wwtkw-istin
coon-person

(monkey)

-:\0
simahoiyvtcs.

Moimit

they two took it to him.

And

Vnit

r-inkirkocohakin.
they informed him of H.

chvkarcs,

oilitasiikit,

On the chair

.on hejumped,

",Iiliikit

;

waka-pisse-tv
cow-milk-bread

hvmkit

rokken

one piece

large

eomatin
it,

heavy

sinhsnnin.
was heavier

rokkeu

kvllcpit.
he broke off.

sinhonnin ;

pvlhvrnkit
rokken
large piece

j

large piece

was heavier;

it, ~ the other side

when he weighed

okkvntot,

the scales with

was;

he bit occasionally,

he bit it occasionally,

Svtarkvn

. "'mit ;

the other side

svtarrcof,

Again

ittitalichit
for them he cut,

okkvntat,

side

Hutvm

he took,

pvlhvmkit

and then

hennatin

isset,

the scales

kliike

yet

svtarrit,

svtarkvn

(the cheese)

omiis

that

for you will

CVliliiketvn

on it be sat;

rna

chinfvtche-

he said.

perpendicularly

he weighed

M1'iI1
very justly

I

lvpcontkcosit

he sat

(the monkey)

kiilichit,

judge,

liikit,

wrotko-isti
coon-person

kvllipvntet

papepin

broke off and

ate it.

Pwsit

hechakit,

sehcokco sehayit

Iwkepin

Cat

they saw,

they two stood awhile

devouring by eatlog

hechakekv

;

because they saw;

pwmctiis

Pvlke

apohmitskin

back again

to us give it

ittikvpiiche

peyet ncos',

can divide it for ourselves

we ourselves

kiichakin.

HvtetesinncJ

they said to him.

truly,

1

Not quite so fast!

kiichin,

Mcomiis

said.

But

lvpken
very

quick

wwtk",·istin
coon-person,

W wtk",·jstit
coon-person

apornis,

pwsit

to us give it,

cat
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kiiohakin.

Mwffiiis

they said to him.

But

atrotkvkiikv
I have worked,

mwmin

feketv

therefore

pa.y

vnfekachkati,

comvllechvranat
Wmvlkvn

chawelipit,

All of it

he took,

This

ahakv
law

tvlkooses :

I must receive

obliged to :

this

every bit and grain it will take

Reyvt

cow-milk-bread

(cheese)

tvlkosis,
obliged to,

he said to them.

hcompepit,
he ate it,

kirkeechetws.-

to go to (and)

waka- pisse- tv kliik e

kiichalikit.

makes known the following.-

solihapeyo

chemfor you

vnhechkvranat
heyv

if you pay me,

and

aheremdhin
a very great deal

kekepvtes."
he devoured it.

Naki

istwmwsiis

Little

'things

ittoponayechkv
quarrel about them,

ehaperkciset
very trifling

omati,
it is.
* That is just as beautiful a phrase, and as much of a climax, as
" Ablit, evasit, abruplt,"

/

,
..If1,1 .~

,

"
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FABLES,

THE GOOSE THAT LAID THE GOLDEN EGG,
NAK

WNVKeCHI,

Isti hvmkit sdsvkwv inhekten vreriichepvtes, 1lliU'
matin nitta comvlkvn chvtokconaplaui ichhestakin
siichen comvtes, Mentcomatin heyv hilyoimtosati
imittetayekros sinhakit; sasvkwv inhekten elilichiit,
ittefalalipiit chvtekconaplani cofv wchatin aj-etvbvmkin comvlkvn (i)ffi.V lilicharis kromit arit sasvkwv inhokten elechvtes. Mcomit ittefalalipit hechatin nakit
sekatin aheremahin irnehaperkvtes,
Isti naki cochepit comiisim, imittetayekco aiuhakit
ayokhvrnkvn enaki eochemahe haketvn komit araf
ayokhvmkwsiis emi naki eochepvte sonnvlkvtiis isss'mechiichepet comati, heyvt pcomcohayet cos.
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•
THE WOLF AND THE LAMB.

,I

NAK WNVKecnI.

Yahvt nitta hiiyemahin arit yvpifiikechin ittefatchvtes ; mwmit ewvn'kakit eewv rvni l1-okfiilinen iskvkvranit ittehechvtes.
Moman yahvt olihvlwutlmiin wlihecrit comatit yvpifiikechin inhwmichipetvn
k",mit:1 Ket! nakit istcomatin oewv svkka holwayechichkehak's?
Ohetipkares, kiichin.
Yvpifiikachit
impinkalit, kot 1 istrcrnechiit/ oewv lschemvkkahelwiiyechiiye tayehak's?
chemi eskitchkatit pmy yisfiilinetws; vrepv mwmvtekan istwmechiit aholwiiyechakrotayes,
kiichin.
Mometco istwmiis herkwpv
tcoyichkis, och",p",nayechichkvtin
pohiimvtvs miske
hvmke ",man kiichin.
Heyv cokitchkati chahitchkeko erncoiikvtatcs kiichin, mcoiikv vnitcokates.
Ynhvt
istromechikr» tayit kirr iiyit aheremahin
chapokke
eywrnecbit arit rahwyiirit, chintcokatc istu3iis, chirkit
cokvtes ; mcoiikv mvt ittinhvmkes kiihchit.
Halalitit,
selalilelichit, papepvtes,
Isti hcolwiiyecbemabit comati isti naki imnwttwsekiis istimirriichepati naki issokkit" hichkeechet omati, heyvt pcomcohayct "'mis.

I
n·
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ASS IN LION'S SKIN.
NAK

WNVKeCHI.

Rokkcopiibkv
peochas wehet arepatetet
nakitv
krome sekwt arepet «nnatit isti-papv hvrpit kakin
isheehvtes.
Meomit vtchepit svrepit safvtchke herit
svrepit eomikv, pconvttv isfiksnmechii chepiiycs komvtes.
Mwrnit atchit arit pronvttv atekat aherema·
hin fiksumheechit
isafvtckeherit
arvtetet epwchas1t

arin hi'hchit mow wo fiksumechiiehiit aneliichipvres
kcomvtes.
Mwmit ahiremahin ehsnichkiiehit awliha·
tvtes; mcomin epcochasit hehchit aheremahiu infiksu
miikcofvt, momiis hvtchkw chvpchaket wmin hl'hcb.lt
heriichit vketechan imeohcorokkcopiihkv achulit w:m~
kirriiyit, ket 1 chemit vmvkirritvn
kcorne hayit 1St!·
papv hvrpi vtehe hayit wmitskiis, ehe hvtchkw chvp
chakat
istwmechit
wliranitskekw
ittetayekv, mvt
echcohkirkeeclris
; peochasit kiilichit nvfkvrantvtes,!
Isti bcoperrinekati
acheweseken
mrotnit omati na,krosiis istofmehayit
are achewekst
ewlikirkeechet
omrvntis.

\

I
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THE WOLF IN A SHEEP-SKIN_
NAK

WNvCeCHI.

Yahvt arit yvpifiikv
sulket fellin hechvtetet.
Imvkirriiyit
apakit arit pvsatiit
hempelipvketan
omiis kccmit akirriichvtes,
Mcoiikv yvpifiik hvrpin
hwpwyepit bichkeechepit atchit yvpifiikv imakerrit
apakit arit pvsatit, papepit, vrepvteton.
Yvpifiik
ahechiichvt nakit comebakis ? Kermit arvtetet.
Scohkerrit imvken-iiyit, wvnayit, atarrin, Yvpefiik-ahechiichvlki apvlwvt, ket 1 nakit istwmatin?
Ket!
yvpifiikvn atarichkehakis?
Kiichakin.
Yvpifiikvn omakes, momiisyahvt yvpifiiikv hvrpin
vtche hayet ru-in swhkClTiit comiis kiicliit, apvlwvn
imconayin. Kirrakit istoiikvn rna isti naoirkv fvtchvn mwmechit colimichkiis, kiichakit, imafvchkvketates.
Rcyv yahv arvte «nnat isti sulket comes.
Isti fvtchemahe eywmeche, isti herakan apakit follvtetiis, hwfannekwmahin ahayroset akirret omvteton
wlikirriikin alisketv rokketiis olifvtchiiyiis " he ere
monnet wmis. Mwiikv isti impconvkv, mcomit immvtchwsvke achokkiiycn kirreskw ittetayet wmikv.
Isti ittikerrakat
aherfichit irnvretvn imvki techi t
wmittvtat heyvt pwmwhayet w's.

•

THE LION, THE WOLF, AND THE FOX.
NAK

WNVKOCHI.

Isti-papv, Yaha, Ohula, istwchenin.
Isti papvt ponnvta atekat comvlkv immikoitWillis.
Yaha pennvta etv atekat wmvlkvn inhisei t?,k(Jt
comis, Chula penuvta etv atskat comvlkvnakirrctr.
wlifvnket comis,
Isti-papv achulemahet innakket
ehetin wokkin. Pounvta atekat inyiichit inherkvsakit onnatin.
Ohulv tvlkwsit alokkekon. Yah,t
mikkot inhissin chahaliyit chulvn inhemichikvs kem~!ipit arit: mikkoo tooyichkat, chulvlikvn chenekat"
Kirrekot «nnikos ,. mcomiis imekvsvmkvt wmechllclnll
-hiiywmati alokeket ccmis kiichit: hiiywmati Ivpketlls
illilipin ayoopcosiikit mikkco hakepares kwmatit a-~.
tekot wm.!s kiichin.
Mikkot Iapkrosin svnyiih~clll'
kvs, makin,
Chula alakit, nakosiis mikkon kllh~?hv!e~en wkvtes krornit :-Mikkw
twyichkat, nakit
tstcdmin alokvkw ycomvteke writ comati chimwlllly'~'a1?i~~ kiilichit. Heyv chiminneketv chinwiich~cl}.e
Ithtnyat heliswvn bcopcoyvraniit isti tinfatehiit (Jl~!'mvt,:t hWI'!iye mrihit wmit oimiis iiyiimvtvt irkerrn4
alakit ~mus.; mwmin mil, ariiywfv isti nak1lO~VnY'
chvkvk,lmahan ittimpwniiyiit
naki ehinwiiehelichv,.-
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,ranat tvlkrosat irkerriit; alakit wmiis, kiichin. IsHpapvt ketl naki-tcihakis ? Isafaehkcosit kiicbit impohin. Yaban, illelichit, tcorcolifit,hvrpi biiye mrokke
emonkvn, chinna omvlkvn siiywkkwficbkakit; hefvt
cbinwiicbecbvrnnat tvlkwsis, Chula Hacbet kiilichin.
Istipapv akvsalimiu, Yahan illelichit, tcortolifit, hvrpi
istipapvn vtchehecchvtes. Isti wliloksit uaki imahcopvnetvn kome heeretv istemimiit naki hirekcomahe
eywbcbokkeechvket omit nak hirekwt eomati, heyvt
pwmvhayet wmis.

THE EAGLE AND 1'HE GROW.
N.A.K WNVKeCHI.

Lvmhe, @saliwv, tepakan.
@sahwvt arit Lvmhit jvpifiikechin issit siiyepin
hecbvtetet. Yvpifiiket fellin helichit, inyikcbe lvmbi
emoriichekcot comiis, Vni ww mcomechiiyes komit,
fikhvmiikit yvpifiikvn esvtes ; mentwmatit, yvpifiikv
achulen romit, istcemit istvmkekow ittitiiyit wmiis,
illit yvpifiikv-issin aycokchepin, inrwchepkitv kcnniis
istwiikw ittitiiyit yvpifiikv wliliikin sarin, yvpifiil!.v
vhsehiichvt ishechit, Keb!! mechvtan chesiis rro-
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cbopkltv kcomit istoolimichkekcos. V nheapee takoch i
simokkwpviikvt twyvraniebkis, kiiliebit; heyvt chenahvmki imvhayvrcs naki moomechiko ittitayat olibiiyokhvmkitv twkati, mcomit isti momechepe itti·
taye mcomechepat sahoopayetv tcokati, N aki momechitvn kcomichkati ahet-iiclrit mromechichke ittitayati
okketo ehemiit monncchitvtati, heyvt chimahaye
tennis.

THE MAN AND THE SERPENT.
NAK <0NYKeCHI.

Chitet inhissen itipvke .
. Ist~ hvmkit hitetc rokkroliichcn fayepit arit omachitco hitetvrancosen isheehit. Immirriiyit ehetm
svla~it, tcotkvni mittechit, wokkechin ahiiyit chvfikne
hakit achvmmiksit romatit rna isti svlakati mahwsan
o~kvranin.
Ket! heyvt ehimmc;Tiiyati svmfekvra·
mehkat tohakis ?
Kiiliehit.
Chchwlwiiyeches,
ehillvranat tvlkis kiilihit . itten issit ekvn sinn,f·
fii:kit eleehvtes. ' lsti h~lwiiyeehvk~ h~yv chitw
«imakat sasetco moonriis, isti-istimerkakwsati immer·
rakat immwmeehiiehvkeris.

tit
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GRAMMAR

OF THE

CREEK

LANGlJAGE.

§ 1. Creek Grammar is the art of speaking

and
writing the Creek Language with propriety.
§ 2. The letters of the Creek Alphabet are 22 in
number, which are called a, 8, ii, i, w, e, 0, U, v, ch, f,
h, r-, k, I, In, TI, P, S, t, W, y.
§ 3. The first nine letters in the Creek alphabet
are vowels, and all the Test are consonants.
§ '1. Noone of these 22 letters has more than one
sound in any Creek word; neither do they ever lose
their sound, or become silent; yet, when there is a
quick and frequent succession of the same vowel, 'the
sound is a little shortened.
Of the sound of the vowel A a.

This letter has the open or Itslian sound, as a in
pa, rna, far, father; as, aha, a potatoe ; yaha, a wolf;
ache, corn; and ayco, a hawk. It is.the first letter ill
nearly every known alphabet, and is thought to be
the first vocal sound naturally formed by the human
organs; being the sound uttered with a mere opening
of the mouth without constraint, etc.' This has been
illustrated by an old writer, In the following distich:
" A, A, the infant in the cradle cries;
But when grown old, he signs out ah/ and dies."
U

Of the sound of the vowel E e,

This letter always has the long" sound as e in me,
we, she, be; as, emette, fruit; efv, a dog j erne, he,
she, or it.
Of the sownd of the vowel II ii.
This vowel always has the long sound as i in Sigh,
nigh, mine, pine, f'iua ; as, hiiywrnat, now; kiichiis,
I say; faromiis, but r iiyiis, etc.
Of the sound of the vowel l i.

This always has the shortest sound of i; as i in it,
bit, hit, sit, etc, ; as, isti, a person; istimirkv, punish-

3
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I (myself);

ment : vnit

ippecbi,

a son;

istschi, a

child,' etc. 'For my own part I can not see that this
sound is any more difficult than that ?f the vo\;el a,
as it. is also formed" without constraint, and without
any effort to alter the natural position or configuration of the lips."
And if Webster's argument, from
II words
:first uttered by infants," in favor of a, be
good, then i will take the palm with Creeks; for
it is found in irki, his father ; ichki, his mother; as
well as in chvrki, and cuvchki ."
OJ the sound of the vowel (0 w.
I have selected the Greek omega (w) to represent
the long sound of 0, as 0 in so, go, no, show, etc.:
as, COPY, an owl; cofv, in j cosaliwv, a crow, etc.
(§) is the fourth vowel in the Creek alphabet, and
its sound is formed organically, by the breath flowing

out of the mouth through the cylindrical cOilcavity
of the tongue and round configuration of the lips.
Of the sGtmd of the vowel

e e.

I selected

the Greek theta (8) to represent the
sound of 00 iu book, nook, took, look, or the obtuse
sound of 00 in foot j as hokte, a woman j nekke,
sick; porki, our father;
totuoloise, a chicken. Its
sound is formed as in the preceding vowel, but with
less effort of the organs.
Of the sound of the vowel 0 o.

This is the fifth vowel in the Creek alphahet, and
I give to it the short sound of a in not 'e~at, INt, ,hOt,
.
so" etc.; as okchowf'kv an Indian ben' okhvsSl a
pond , ehorokkco, a hor~e; rinpoksin, th~ next day,
t

etc.

•
Of the sound of the vowel U u.

The sound of this vowel is rather

acute than long,

*.'l'lle Saxon word tit, which children use to this day. bas thes?uod
of i short, and so has the corresponding Creek word pist andtp/tt.

I
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and is like OIl in Louisville, or u in brute, flute, acute,
etc.; as, chula, a fox; suletawv, a soldier; ok sumketv, baptism, etc.
OJ tire sound of the vcuiei V v.

This is the ninth Creek vowel, and represents
the
shortest sound of u, as in but, cut, shut, nut, etc.; as,
vpvtvnv, a bull-frog;
vkvtolaswv,
a very small
species of- frog j hv ti, yet, etc.
A Consonant is a letter that can never be sounded
without the aid of a vowel; as p is sounded pe; s,
se, ill, me in Oreek ; and em in English.
The consonauts, as they stand in order, are the thirteen following, namely, ch, f, h, r, k, I, Ill, n, p, s, t, w, and y ;
all of which require an e to follow in their Creek
pronunciation, though they may be sounded as in
English, with the foJlowing exceptions and restrictions, namely,
The letter r sonnds as I aspirated, like the hi of
.our mother (Saxon) tongue in hlqf, loaf ; Mot, lot;
or like the welch U in llan, a lawn."
The letter n
with :1 stroke over it is always preceded by an accentcd vowel, and followed by k j and tit en it is nasaluted, and sounds like ng in among j as istoiiikvn ;

cmcoiikin ifiki, etc.
The consonant s in Creek always has a hissing
dental sound, as s in mistake, mislike, misrule, etc.
'I'he consonants might be subdivided, as in English;
but in an elementary work like this, it is unnecessary.
Of dipldhongs or double vowels.

A Diphthong is a coalition of two sounds, which
are distinctly heard by a simple emission of the
voice; as, ee in oewv, wuter : oe in hcopeewv.
The diphthongs areae, as aeha I alas! oiliaemahvs, go on, or continue
going.
* Are the Creeks of Celtic origin? who knows?
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Ew, nearly like ieu in lien, or ow in dew; as)
chintakcw, John, vii., 47.
iic, as iielali I-ow, as in ahowke, a door.
we, oewv water; wmhwckathakis'l
John, vii., 25,
wi, wimelwhlv, and <ili alakv, waves; from «iewv
water, etc.
oe, hcopeewv, a child; hwpeetaki,
children.
oi, this diphthong
is used sometimes as an inter

jection.
Besides the foregoing, there are many ather conibinations of.vowels in Creek that are pronounced, in
all respects, as diphthongs;
but I leave them out of
the list, from the simple fact that they are contractions of pronouns, adverbs, and other particles, that
are joined to verbs beginning
with vowels. Some
of them may be found in the following words:
Eachekatc, eillechvrhakis?
awlihatin, sevniichkv, and
many others.
The Creek language abounds with
the union of vowels, and very often with the union of
the same vowels;
as in the words eemwlikirkeechich
kekarhakis, eemehich koechvtes, aachwlibatit, etc.
'I'here are no improper diphthongs in Creek from
the fact that no letter looses its sound, and all the
vowels are heard in every combination,
OBSERVATIONS
ON CREEK NOUNS.
The name of any person, place, or thing is a. Noun.
Nouns are either common or proper.
The name of a person, city, or particular country
is a proper noun, as Petv, Ohani, etc.
The name of any thing, as cohliihketv, a seat, is a
Common Noun.
.
Common nouns are not varied on account of gender
or number; but the number is known by the numer~ls
which follow them, or the adjectives and verbs Wllh
which they are connected'
as prosi hvmkit, one cat,
i.e., a eat; pcosi hcokcclit, 'twd- cats; posit letkis, the
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cat runs; posit twkwrkis, the two cats ruu ; posit
pefatkis, the cats ruu. The geuder is usually known
from the connection, or by adding inhekte for feminine, and inhconvnwv for masculine.
NOTE I.-It

is becoming

common, of late, to. drop the prefix in,
.Ala~culine

Feminine

before hekte and bcnvnwv-c-Ichchcnvnwv.
a buck j Icbcehekte, a
doe; or, more frequently, ichw icblti, a deer's mother.
NOTE

2,-Bektvle,

or hektvlwv,18 applied to such animals of

the feminine gender as are old

j

as, rokkm.nj ktvlwv, an old marc.

The first form of the noun is simply tbe name.
The Nominative case is formed from the first form,
or simple name of the noun, by affixing t to the final
vowel; as, first form isti, a person, nominative istit.
Creek nouns are varied, to denote possession; but
they are always the nouns possessed, instead of the
possessing nouns, that are thus varied.
The Possessive case is formed by prefixing the
contracted form of the possessive pronoun to the
first form, or simple name of the thing possessed;
as, Ghani imislafkv, John his knife,' or John's knife.
The Objective 01' Accusative case is formed from
the first form by affixing n ; as,
Astform Chani, John.Yvr,», a fish, pinwv, a turkey
Nomin; Chanit,
II
rvrcot,
H
pinwvt,
"
Object. Chanin, II rvrwll, H piuwvn,
"

1st.form,
Okitv,
Efv,
Islafkv,
(Q)]iliikelv,
Honvnwv,

Nornin.
Okitvt,
Efvt,
Islaf'kvt,
<Vliliiketvt,
Hcenvnwvt,

Object.
8kitvn, time.
Efvn, ~ dog.
Islafkvn, a knife.
<Vliikelvn, a seat.
Hwnvnwvn, a-mall.

NOTE.-Creek nouns are so regular in the terminations
of the
nominative and objective cases, that I have never seen an exception to the above rule, unless, for the sake of euphony,' the t end n

are sometimes omitted when the next syllable begins with the same
letter.
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LIST OF

smm CREEK NOUNS DECLINED.
FIRST

DECLENSION.

N.B.-You
will observe that the first form of every declinable
part of speech always ends with a vowel, the Nominative case with
t, and the Objective with n, thus;
_
FIRST FORM.

NOMINATIVE.

OBJECTIVE,

ENGLISH.

Hrompitv,
Hcompitvt,
Hcornpitvn,
Food.
Rvnihvlwe,
Rvnihvlweb,
Rvuihvlwen, A mountain.
Niskvchcokeo N iskvchoko t, N iskvchokwn, Storehouse,
Chatv,
Chatvt,
Chatvn,
Blood.
Hwnvnwv,
Hccnvnwvt,
Hronvuwvn, A man.
Hesakitv,
Hesakitvt,
Hesakitvn,
Life.
(Vpwnvkv,
{Vpwnvkvt,
(Vpwnvkvll, Word.
Il oochifkv,
Hochifkvt,
Hcochifkvn, Name.
Yikchetv,
Yikchetvt,
Yikchetvn,
Strength.
Ycomotske,
Y comotsket, Y comotsken, Darkness.
Naki
Nakit,
Nakin,
Any thing.
(,),-",I"'pe,
. <Vr",l"'1'et,
<Vr",I"'1'en, A year.
Misko
Misket,
Misken,
Summer.
Rvf""
Rvfot,
Rvfon,
Winter.
Nitta,
Nittat,
-Nittan,
Day.
Nire,
Niret,
Niren,
~ight.
Lvpvtki,
Lvpvtket,
Lvpvtken,
Wilderness.
Istvlki,
Istvlk it,
Istvlkiu,
Disciples.
Itte1'ah",ye,
Ittipaheoyet,
Ittipahoyen, A wcddiug.
Chekfvlwv,
Chekfvlwvt,Ohekfvlwvn,Rimofapot.
<Vwalv,
<Vwalvt,
<Vwalvn,
A prophet.

Mirretv,

Mirretvt,
SECOND

Mirretvn,

Grace.

DECLENSION",

There are some nouns that are never used without the coutract~d
form of the possessive pronouns prefixed j and as these all !I:LVC a
double declension) I shall arranae them as belonsiua to the second
declension.
C
.,
.,
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•

EXAMPLES .

SirlfS1l1ar.

1 per. chvuki,'x·-my hand. Nom, chvnkit. Obj. ohviikin.
2
3

U
(l

"

cheiik i, your hand."
obeiikit.
enki, his hand.
"eiikit.

(I

chefikin.
efikiu.

Plural
1 per. proiiki, our band.Nom. p",iikit. Obj. pooiikin.
2
cheiikitaki, your b." chenkitakit " cheiikitakin
3 lO eiikitaki, their h. H enkitakis.
"efikitakin.
II

Singular.
I chawvnwv, my sister.
2 chewvnwv, your sister.
3 ewvnwv, his sister.

Pha"al.
pwwvnwv, our sister.
chcwvn wvtaki, your sist.
ewvuwvtaki, their sister.

Plural with sing. pronoun. Plural with plur, prOn01ln.
1 per. cbewvntaki, my sist, 1 pcowvntaki, our sisters.
2"
chewvn taki, vour s. 2 cbewvntaki, your sist,
3 ewvntaki, their sisters.
3"
ewvntnki, his sist.
NOTE.-Each one of the persons in these nouns may be declined
separately, ua they are, ill fact, distinct names.

Sinftular.
1 per. charaha, my older brother.']
2 " cheraha, your older brothel'.
3 " eraha, his older brother.
Plural.
1 " charahvlki, my older brothers.
2 " cberahvlki, your older brothers.
erahvlki, his older brothers.
3 "

1
I

~

I

When a
man is
speaking

J

.. wceakv may be added to each person of this nann, and then it
will be my finger, your finger, ctc., according to the persou.
t When a man says cuamha, he menne Me older brotbcr ; but
when a woman says it, she means her older sister.
... :/.
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Singular.
1 per. chaehirwv, my brother.
?
chechirwv, your brother.
II

1

•

3

H

1
2
3
1
2
3
1
2

"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"

chachesi, my younger brother.*
chechesi, your younger brother.

3 "

echosvlki, his younger brethren.

1 "

prochesi, our younger brother.
chechesitaki,
your younger brother.
echesitaki, their younger brother.

eehirwv

her brother.

,
. Plu,Tal.
chachirtaki,
my brothers.
eliechirtaki , your brothers.
echirtaki, her brothers.

J

.

When a woman
speaks, for n.
man never says
. cbachirwv.

echosi, his younKer brother.
chachesvlki, my yonnger brethren.
chechosvlki,

your younger brethren.

Singular.
2 ."
3 "

Plural.
1 "
2"

3 "

peochesvlki, our younger brothers.
chechesvlkitaki,
your younger brothers.
echesvlkitaki, their younger brothers.

1 "

singular chvrki, my father.

Singular noun and pronoun.
2

H

"

S

II

"

1
2
3 "

II
II

chirki, your father.
irki, his father.

Singular noun and plural pronoun.
perki, out father.
chirkitaki, your father.
irkitaki, their father.

'" Chnc~esi, my younger brother, when 0. man says it, cad my
younger sister, when a woman says it.
_
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Plural noun and pronotm.
our fathers, or an1 per. Porkvlki, or porkvlkitaki,
cestors.
I
2 " chirkvlki, your fathers. l S'
t1tgu ar pronoun.
3 " irkvlki, his fathers.
2 " chirkvlkitaki, your fathers or ancestors.
3 " irkylkitaki, their fathers or ancestors.

r

Singular.
1
2"

3

It

I.'

/

chvchki, my mother.
chichk i, your mother.
iehki, his mother.
Plural pronoun,

1 "
2 II
3 II

pschki, our mother.
chichkitaki, your mother.
ichkitaki, their mother.

1 "
2"
3 "

pechkvlki,

or pechkvlkitaki,

our mothers.

cbicbkvlkitaki, your mothers.
ichkvlkitaki,

their mothers.
1 chvppschitaki,

my sons.
sons.
his sons.

1 "

chvppsehi, my son.

2 "

chippechi, your son. 2 chippechtaki.your

3 "

ippochi, his son.

3 ippechitaki,

Plural.
1 "
:l"
3"

poippechitaki,

our sons.

chemitaki chippochitaki,

your sons.

Emitaki ippechitaki, their sons.
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1 per. chvchhesti,* my daughter.
chichhesti, you~ daughter.
2 "
3 " icbhesti, his "daughter.
chvchbestvlk i, my daughters ..

1 "
2 "
3 r,
1
2
3
1
2
3

"
"
"
"
"
"

chichh&~lvlki, )J0nr daughters.
ichhestvlki, his daughters.
pechhesti, our daughter.
ehichhestitaki,

! As a man

r wouldsay.

your daughter.

ichhestitaki, their daughter.
pechhestvlld, our daughters.
chichhestvlkit.aki, your daughters.
ichhestvlkitaki, their daughters ..
Singular,
chvchheswv,t my sou or daughter.)

1"
2

"

3

II

1
2
3 "
1
II

1I

H

2

1

chichhoswv,
•

As a

your son or daughter.

ichheswv, her son or daughter.

woman

Piuroi.
would
obvchhestaki, my sons or daughters.
'-'
say,
chichhestaki, your sons ordaughters J
ichhestaki, their sons or daughters.
pechhsstaki, our sons or daughters.

"

chichhestakitaki,

3 "

ichhostakitaki,

your sons or daughters.

their sons or daughters.
SinfiUlar.

1"
2"
3 "

chvlli, my foot.
chilli, your foot.
illi, his foot.
Plural pronoun.
1 per.
2"
3 "

} add wesakv, and thenit
will be my toe,yourtoe,
his toe, etc.
polli, our foot.
chil1itaki, your foot.
illitaki, their foot.

'" A man whe says. cbvcbhesti,
means thereby bis own daugbter~
or the daughter of any man belontrlnc 10 his clan; for ex,IJDplel
a man of the Deer, or any otber cl~J], ~laitns as Iris daughtersthe
daughters of any other man belongin~ to that clan.
t A woman never, says clrvohhesu, nor chvppechi, for eon,or

daughter, as a man does.
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VNHISSI-my
friend, declined; which is the first
form.
Nominative ease, singular number vnhissit .
"
U
"vnhissi, followed by the
Possessive
"
possessive prououn.
Objective
"
"vnhissill.
Vocative
vnhissi tciyichkat, or vnhisse,
Nominati1.!e piurul vnhissvlkit.
Possessive
H
vnhissvlki, followed bytbe possessive pronoun.
Objective
"
vnhissvlkin.
Vocative
"vnhissvlki
toyachkat, or-vnhissvlke.
U

NOTE.-Wben several classes of persons nrc addreesed'ut the same
time, as brethren, 8!.~terS, and friends. all the names are mentioned
according to their first forms, except the last, which bas t e.yacbknt
annexed;
as, Iutchokkeyvtc,
chawvuteki
unhissvlki tecyachkat ;
:My brethren, sisters, and friends.
'l'be vocative has the last syllable strongly accented j as, Oliaud

O! John.

PLURAL OF NOUNS.
Names denoting people of diff.u-ent colors, languages,
towns,
clans, occuprltions, etc., are varied on account of number, and the
plural ie termed from the ~ingular by the affix vlki j corresponding
to the am in Americans, Bostoolaue, ctc.; as,

Ichcc, a deer; Ioucowvlki
Indians of the Deer clan.
Feswv, a bird; Feswvlld
II
"Bird
II
Chula, a fox j Culvlki
H
U
Fox
II
Hwtvli, wind; Hwtvlkvlki
u
Wind"
N okesi, a bear j N ekesvlki
U
U
Bear
II
Yaha, a wolf; Yahvlki
Wolf"
Ichliaswu, a beaver; Ichhaswvlki
II
Beaver"
Hvlpvtv, an alligator; Hvlpvtvlki,""
Alligator
'V otkco, a coon; 'V wtkvlki
H
"Coon
U
Oktiiyacbi. ? Oktiiyachvlki
II
"
?
Rvrco, a fish; Rvrrevlki
II
"Fish
II
Aha, a potatoe j Ahalakvlki
II
H
Potatoe
Katchv, a tiger; Katchvlki
II
II
Tiger
II
Waksi, ? ,Vaksvlki
""
?
Heneha, ? Henehakvlki
H
II
?
Nekfilv, ? Nekfilvlki
""
?
H

II

II

6U
PLURAL.

OF

NOUNs-Continued.

Singular,

Plural.
Itilvstvlki,
Istilvsti,
Istihvtki.
Istihvtkvlki,
Istichata, Istichatvlki,
Wvchina, W vchinvlki,
Chalita,

Chalitvlki,

Maskoko, Maskcokvlki,
Wasasv,
Viasasvlki,
Sulitawv,
Kowetv,

Svlitawvlki,
Kowetvlki,

DECLENSION

Black people, or Africans.
Wlri te l'
"Europeans.

Red

U

H

Indians.

Virginians
(applied by Indians to all Americans).
Chaeta Indians.
Creek
"

Osage

.

II

Soldiers.
people of Coweta Town, etc.
OF

80ME PROPER NOUNS.*

Singular.
Plural.
First form
Istihvtki.
Istihvtkvlki,
Norrdnative Istihvtkit.
Istihvtkvlkit.
Possessive
Istihvtki im,
Istihvtkvlki im.
Objective
Istihvtkin,
Istihvtkv lkin.
First form
Chani, John; Plural wanting.
Nominative
Chanit,
Possessive
Chani inkvpwtwkv,
John's hat.
Objective
Chanin.
SECOND

Chvnvrke
Chenvrke
Envrke
Chvfokowv
Ohefokowv
Efelwwv
Vmpwlwkchv
Chimpwlwkchv
Impwlwkchv

t
t
t
t
t
t
t
t
t

DECLENSION-Continued.
n my abdomen.
11
your
"
n his
"
n my shoulder.
n your
"
11
his
"
n my hip.
n your"
n his "

. "' All Cre.ck nouns that may be called, or spoken to, have a vocetlve or uomlnatlve
case independent, which is distinguished by a
strong accent on the final letter of the first form' or eomettmee by

adding twyichkat for the singular, and twyachka't for the plural.
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Chvhvffi
t n }
Chehvffi
t n
from the hip to the knee.
Ehvfli
t -n
Chvsvkpv
t n
}
Chesvkpv
t n
the arm.
Esvkpv
t n
Chviikichki (my hand's mother), my thnmb.Chvnkissmilkv (my hand to point with), my forefinger.
Chvnki nvrkvp heerv (my hand in the middle), my
middle finger.
Chviiki hwchifkvsekw (my hand name none), ringfinger.
Chviikiehhesweehi (hands' little babe), my little finger.
ChvIli iehki (my foot's mother), my great toe.
)
ChvIli, my foot; chvlli chiskv, my heel.
Ohvtolaswv, my tongue; Chvohskwv, my mouth.
All the nouns are declined as those above, and have the possessive
signs chv, che, and E, for the first, second, and third persons, prefixed.
.

LIST OF SOME CREEK NOUNS DECLINED.
RECOND DECLENSION.
Ncra.c-Nearly
all the names of the different parts of the body
belong to the second declension; i.e. they are never used without
the possessive pronoun prefixed. In the declension of the following
nouns I will give only the first form, and then the final letters, or
signs of the other cases.

Chvkv
Chekv
Ekv
Chvlli
Chilli

Illi
Chvnetti
Chenetti,
Enetti

t
t
t
t
t
t
t
t
t

n

11

my head.
your H
his
"
my foot or feet.

11

your

11

his
"
my tooth or teeth.
your
"
his
"

11

n

11

n
n

."
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Chvhvehkw
Chehvehkw
Ehvehkw
Chvyupcc

Cheyupco
Eyupw
Chvnekwv
Chenekwv
Enekwv
Chvhekpi
Chehekpi
Ehekpi

my ear.
your "
his
"
my nose.
your "
his
"
my neck.
your "
his
"
my breast,
your "

t n
t n
t n
t Jl
t n
t n
t 'Jl
t n
t n
t Jl
t n
t n

his

"

0"1 CREEK

OBSERVATIONS

PRONOUNS.

Pronouns are employed to prevent a too frequent
repetition of nouns.
'
As they stand for nouns, they are, of course, subject
to the same variations on account of person, number,
and case.
Creek pronouns have no gender.
PERSONAL PRONOUNS are used immediately for the
nOUfIS, to continue the sense without repetition.
'Creek personal pronouns are of. two kinds, ClIn'
iracted and uncontracted;
The uncontracted
personal pronouns are uniform'
ly ~'egular in their variations on account of ease.
EXAMPLES.

First person, singular.

Pit'st form ¥ill., r,
N'omim,
Vnit, I~
Objective
V"nin,·tne.
Second

pe1'S071,

.-

singular.

Pirstform Chemi, thou or you.
Nomin. Chemit, thou or you.
Objective Chemin, thee or you.

Pirst person, plural.
Pomi, we.
Pwmit, we.
PU)I~in,us.
Seco;ld person, plural.
Chemitaki, ye or you.
Chemitakit, ye or),ou.
Chemitakin, you.
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T!:.irdperson, eingulor,

TAi1'd person, pluml.

Emitaki, they .
First form Emit he, she, or it.
.N'omin.
Emit,he, she, or it. Emitaki t, they.
Objective Emln, him, her; it. Emitakiu, them.

NOTE I.-Personal
pronouns, in composition with nouns to denote
the possessive cape, arc nearly always: contracted;
as, vmLstvlke, my
people; chimistvlki, your people; em, or imistvlki, his people.
NOTE 2.-Personal
pronouns, when they stand for nouns in the
objective case. are nearly always contracted, and form mere prefixes to the active transitive verbs; as, caeken-lle, I know you; cheu.skicbiiyee, I love you i chetepkils, I whip you, etc.
NOTE 3.-The
contracted forms of" pronouns denoting possession,
and of those which stand fOol.'nouns in the objective case, are the
same; but may always be distinguished
by the following rule:
When they denote possession, they are prefixed to the name of the
thing possessed; but when they are the ohject of au action, they
arc prefixes to the verbs expressing the action,

Examples of contracted.
"possessivepronouns.

Examples of contracted
objective pronouns.

Chv nahvmki, my clan.
Cbe nahvmki, your clan.
Enahvmki, his
her clan,
Pon, or peuahvmki, our
.clan.
_
Chemitaki chinahvmki,
your clan.*
Emitaki inahvmki, their
clan.

Chin homichiiyes, I hate
you.
Che tepkiis, I Whip you.
Ubvtepkiis, he whips me.
Chetepkis, he whips you .
Pwtepkis, he whips us.
Iritepkiis, I whip his, or
hers.

or

I
., From these examples it will be seen that the secoud and third
persons plural of the possessive pronouns are doubled ; i.e~thE:'''p}.l1l'al
proconu stands by itself, and the singular of' the same person forma
a. contracted prefix to the noun.

EXA.MPLES

OF

CONTRA.CTED

POSSESSIVE

AND

PRONOUNS

OBJECTIVE

IN THE

CASES.

Singvlar,
• Contractions.
First person vni, I.
V11, vrn, chv.
Second 'I
cherni, thou.
che, chin, chim,
TAird"
emi, he, etc.
em, en, in, e, & m.*

Plural.
First person

pomi, we,

Contractions.
pWID, po, pen.

The second and third persons plural are set down
in full, and the >contracted forms chin and in of the
second and third persons singular prefixed to the

. nouns.

I cau not yet discover auy rule by which we may
determine which form of-the contractions of a given
person ought to be preferred to another in any sentence, save the general one of euphony. I can see

that it would be nnpleasant to the ear, or difficultto
pronounce, if any form were selected contrary to
the usus loouendi: or common use of speaking the
language; aud I am persuaded that that is the only
law governing these contractions.
I will now give some examples of the various
forms of contracted personal pronouns, prefixedto
the neuter verb to be, as it is also contracted; and,
by observing the italicized prefixes, the studentwill
see how they are varied for the sake. of euphony.
* The following example will illustrate the method and extent
of contr?,cting the pronouns: Emit is the third person slngular
from VnJ, I, zepwnvkv is word or speech' now, instead of saylllg
wpwnvkv, or em wpwnvkv, or even im wJpwnvkv, it is usual to
drop all the letters except the last, which is ill, and to ur
mwpccunvkv for his word.
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INDICATIVE

.MOOD-PRESENT

TENSE.

First person, singtlla~' number.

Vntwmiis, it is mine.
1 VntcSmlis, it is mine.
2 chintc3micllkis, it is yours.
3 emitwmis, it is Lis or hers.
1 pont<f5mes, it is ours.
2 chenakitakit willis, it is yours.
3 enakitakit comis, it is theirs.
1 vmitates, it was mine (impel'. tense).
2 cl~imetatesJ it was yours.
3 emit comvtes, it was his.
1 pwmit «imeyetates, it was ours.
2 chemitalcit WIDe pachkvtes, it was yours.
3 enalcitakit ofmvtes, it was theirs.
I vnit «imiimvtvs, it had been mine (pluperfect).
2 chemit wme pichkernvtvs, it had been yours.
3 emit «imepimvtvs, it had been bis.
1 pwmit comepimvtvs. it had been QUI'S.
2 chintaleit come pachkimvtvs, it had been yours.
INDICATIVE

MOOD-PRESENT

First person, singular
chvnakitis,

it

belongs

TENSE.

number.
to me.

I Chvnakitis, it belongs to me.
2 chenaki tis, it belongs to you.
3 enakitis, it belongs to him.
1 pwnakitis, it is ours,
2 cltenakitaki chenakitis, it is yours.
3 enakitakitis, it belongs to them.

1 chvnakitates, it was belonging to me (im. tense).
2 chenakitates, it was belonging to you.
3 enakitates, it was belonging

to him or her.
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it was belonging to us.
it was your own.
enaki.taki tates, it was their own.
chvnakitwmvtes,
it had belonged to me (perfect).
chena.kit eimi mvtvs, it had been vour own.
eualcit wmimvtvs, it had been his own.
pconakit wru"itnvtvs, it had been our own.
chenalcitalcit wmepi mvtvs, it had been yours.

1 pwnakitates,

2 chemitolci chonakitates,
3

1
2
3
1
2

Ncra.c-By turning to the conjugation of the verbs it maybe
seen bow this will go through all the moods and tenses.
DEUONsrUATIVE

PRONOUNS are

such

as

precisely

point out the nouns to which they refer.
As there are no articles in Creek, the dernonstrative pronouns are used in their place, when there is
no other method of pointing out the particular noun
referred to; as, isti hvmkit, one person, or a person;
ma isti, that person, or the person.
Heyv or Heyvt, this; mvt or rna, that, are demon-

strative

pronouns.

Heyvt

and mvt are declined

INDEFINITE

PRONOUNS

in an indefinite

Firstform.

like nouns.

are such as point out nouns

manner.

Nomin.

Objective.

some or a part.
other or
another.
nvpv,
nvpvt,
nvpvn,
no one apf~ifd
Isti istoime, isti istofmet, isti istofmen. anyone perSOn>
ApvllVv,
etv,

apvlwvt,
etvt,

onnvlkv,

coravlkvt,

apvlwvn,
etvn, ,

the

eornvlkvn,

all.

I

Singular. '-'
maoima,

macomat,

"mawman,

maoimaka,

maomaknt,

Ph"'al.
maomakan,

such person or
thing.
such persons or
things.
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•

COMPOUND PERSONAL PRONOUN~

Nominative case.

ObJective case.

I myself,

Vnimahcosat,
chemimahcosat,

vnimrihcosan.

you yourself,

cuemim.ihcosau.

cmimahccsat,

be himself,

emimdhcisan.

pomimaheisat,

we ourselves,

pcomimnhccsan.

chemi taki mahcosat, ye yourselves, ehemitakimriheisau
emitaki mahosat,
they
themselves,
emitakimahcosan.
The words corresponding to our RELATIVE PRO~
NOUNS

are:

I

Isti istcfmiis. whoever.
Istiimvt, who? singular.
naki istoimiis, whichever.
Istiimvtaki,
who? plural.
istoimati, which? (applied to persons or things.)

REMARKS ON CREEK ADJECTIVES.
1. An Adjective is used to express the quality or
kind of the noun to which it belongs;
as, svtvTokkw
here, a good apple; svtvrolclcw chvnvpe, a sweet apple,

etc.
_
2. Creek adjectives are placed immediately after
the nouns which they qualify.
3. The

nOUD

to which an adjective

belongs

is not

varied on account of case, but is placed according to
its first form, or simple 'name,
4. Adjectives are declined like nouns, and always
assume the case that the noun would be hi if it had
no adjective to qualify it.
5. Adjectives are varied on account of number,
and, as common Creek nouns are not, their number,

whether singular or pIUl'al,may
adjective.
t6. The degrees

of comparison

be kuown by the
may be called Posithough the first

tivo, Comparative, and Superlative;
is hardly a degree of comparison.
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7. Creek

adjectives

are remarkably

regular and

uniform, both in their declensions and comparisons.
The comparative
degree is formed by prefixing sin
to the posi tive, and the superlative

fixing ri to the comparative;
sinchvmpe,

sweeter;

risinchvrnpe,

may be declined like nouns
First for-m,
chvmpe,
sinchvmpe,
risinchvmpe,

j

risinchvmpet,

sweetest.

These

as,

Nomin.
cbvmpet,
sinchvmpet,

is formed by pre.

as, c1wmpe, sweet;

Objective.
chvmpen,
sinchvmpen,
risinchvmpen,

sweet.

sweeter.
sweetest.

NOTE.-In conversation or speaking, any of these degreesmay be
made more forcible

fur off, etc.

by accent j as, hespiiye, far off; bwpiiye, very

COMPARISON AND DECLENSION OF ADJECTIVES.

Singular.
Nomin:

Objective.Engl.

Posit. K vmoksi,
Compo sinkvmeksi,
Super. risinkvmeksi,

kvmoksit,
slnkvmeksit,

kvmeksin, sour,
sinkvmeksin."

Camp. siukvrneksvke,

siukvmeks~ket, sinkvmeksvken,
risinkvmoksvket,
risinkr-

First form.

risinkvrneksit, risinkvmoksin.
Plural, or added to nouns that have a plural meaning,
Posit. kvmeksvke,
kvmeksvket
kvmoksvken, sour.
Super. risinkvrneksvke,
meksvken.

Singular.
Posit. rokke,
Compo sinrokke,
Super. risinrokke,

rokkot,

sinrokket,
risinrokket,

rokken, big, or large,
sinrokken.

risinrokket.
I

. '" For lack of space the ~nglish of the comparative and euperlstive degrees has to be omitted. but the signs rrwre and lrwsl can
be understood.
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Plum/.
Posd. rokrckke,
rokrokket,
rokrokken, large.
Compo sinrokrokke, sinrokrokket,
sinrokrokken.
Super. risinrokrokke, risinrokrokket, risinrokrokken.
Singular.

Posit.' heme,

hemet,

homen,

Compo sinhome,
Super. -risinbeme,

sin hemet,
risinliamet,

sinhemen.

Posit. homvke,
Compo sinhomvke,
Super. risinhemvke,

bitter.

risinhemen.

Plum/.
homvket,
sinhomvket,
risiniiemvket,

homvken, bitter.
sinhomvken.
risinhemvken.·

Singular.
Posit. Iikwe,
Compo sinlikwe,

Iikwet,
sinlikwet,
Super, risinlikwe, risinlikwet,

likwen,
sinlikwenrisinlikwen.

rotten.

Plural.
Posit. Iikhcswe,

Iikhoiwet,

Compo sinlikliowe,
sinlikbccwet,
8-UP(;1'. risinlikhcowe, risinlikhowet,

Jikhowen.rotten.
sinlikhwwen.
risiulikheiwen.

In a few examples the n of the comparative and
superlative signs is changed into rn, for the sake of
euphony; as, Fosit. Oklani, yellow; Compo simeklaui, more yellow, etc.
I find one example (there may he others) where
the plural has an entirely different root from the singular, as, chetke, small, applied to one thing that is
small; and Iwpechke, small, applied to many of a
kind that are small.
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Some adjectives have a superlative
signification in
themselves, and hence do not admit of the degreesof
comparison; as, .
wmvlkv, all.
yeoksvsekcon, everlasting, or without end;
itti tayet. enough, or sufficient;
ispoke, the last, or the end.
The first two of these adjectives admit of no plural,
but the last does when applied to the last or cud of
several things; as the ends of corn rows, etc.
I have found that the following is a rule that will
most generally apply in forming the plural adjectives

from the singular.
Adjectives of two "'IJllablesform their plurals byin'
serting the contractevorm
cf the first syllablebetween
the two syllables of the singular. thereby making threei
as, Sm/{. tvphe, wide ; Plur, tvptvhe. From thisit

seems that at first the Creeks may have formedthe
plural by a repetition of the singular j as, tvphe tvphe,
and then shortened to tvptvphe, and finally to tvptvhc.
Singnlar and Plural cf Creek Adjectives.
Hvlwe,
hvlhcwwe, high.
Iowke,
lowlvke, deep (applied to liquids).
sef'ke,
sefseke, deep (applied to solids).
pvfne,
pvfpvne, fast or swift.
wvnhe,
wvnwvhe, bard (applied to snbstances).
lrowvchke,
Icowvchkoko, soft
"
II
lvste,
lvslvtc, black.
tvphe,
tvprvhe, wide.
silkrose,
silsikese, narrow.
keochekne,
kwchencheke,
short.
chate,
chatvke, red.
hvtke,
hvthvke, white.
lane,
Janvke, green.
hcol wake,
hoil wahoike bad or evil.
sulke,
sulseke, many (ILe plural is appliedto
many parcels, each containing many).
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• For futther explauntton, in my conjugation
I will put the negative form throughout.

of the verb kiichetv,
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tvlkekos,

not only;
lvpcontkcosit, perpendicularly;
equally;
colihatvlakin, the more; rna.
tapromcosin and etapcomcosin, in the same manner;
ome, like; yikchen, land, etc.

ittitiihvmkin,

OF PREPOSITIONS.
1. Creek Prepositions usually form affixes to nouns
or prefixes to verbs, being seldom used by themselves;
but whether used in composition, or alone; they perform the same office of English prepositions, except
that they do not al ways govern the objective case.
2. When prepositions
are affixed to nouns, tbey

are declined like nouns and adjectives

j

and always

assume the same case -that the noun would be in, if
it stood by itself ..
DECLENSIONS

First f.
Wfv,
cosse,
W.llVpV,

elichv,
EXAMPLES

OF SOUE

Nom.
cofvt,

PREPOSITIONS.

Obj.

cofvn,
rossen,

cosset,

convpvt,
elichvt,

ccnvpvn,

elichvn,

OF PREPOSITIONS

IN

in;
out of.
on top."
under.

CD:rlfPOSITION

WITH

NOUNS.

Cb"'k"''''fvt
lvcbpetiis, tbe house was wet inside,
or rather the inside of the house was wet; chwkwwfvn, liikis, I am in the house; ittw howki ofv, in a
hollow tree.
3. When prepositions are joined to the participial
form of the verb, they are also declined like nouns:
.
as,
'* Philosophically speaking, these prepositions are used as noun>,
or else as adjectives, the In-side, out-side, top-side, under-side,etc.
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First form,
Eterepwte,

Nom.
cterepotet,

etehccyvne,
cheyc,

etehoyvnet,
cheyet,

U),sS8,

osset,

Obj.

eterepoten, going through.
etehccyvnen, going by.
cheyen, going in.
ossen, going out.

4. There arc various and convenient ways of prefixing prepositions to Creek verbs so as to vary the
meaning of the principle verbs, and to make them
express much in little.
EXAMPLES.-Litkvs, run; olcIitkvs, run down or
into/ islitkvs, run wit/~ it; wlilitkvs, run on or to a
thing; tnlitkvs run from a person or thing; Sin Iitkvs, run witA it, from another person or thing; as
if a man had a ball, and I were to say toanother
standing by, Sinlitkvs! I would, by that, command
himto take the ball from the man and rnn with it.
RULE.-Prepositions
in composition with verbs require the Objective case expressed or understood; as,
"Poyvtikchv
hcolwakatit Chutvsin «ilicheyvtes,"
The devil entered into Judas."
H Chehwfvn
rolibakvsvmvkis," II Believe in God."
II Chvrkin
wlihayepiiyet «imikv," "Because I go
to my father."*
H

. NOTE.-It will be Been from the above examples that the object.
lye case immediately precedes tbe preposition.

OF INTERJECTIONS.
Interjections are words which express sudden
passion or emotion; as, Aeha J alas! etc.
As Creeks are not very impulsive, they use but
few interjections, and these are generally unimportant
and indeclinahle words.
, III my rules I prefer calling these prepositional

4

verbs.
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LIST OF INTERJECTIONS.
Aeha ! alas I Ket I used to draw attention, but
chiefly-as the first sign of an in terrogatiou ; as, Ket!
chechepokkete
? What! are you mad'! Ilelali I What
a pity I Keh! is used when one is a little scared or
surprised, as when a snake is discovered near by.
Tah! is used in a scolding way, as when any thing
does not please the speaker.
eih! or iieh I is frequently used when one makes a mistake, or just
thinks of something that had been forgotten. Nabenwv! spoken in a slow reflecting tone, is equivalent
to Let me see, or, Let me study. Hcoh l denotes assent
to a speech, and implies that you 'both hear and
approve what is said.
Mihinwv J is an exclamation
equivalent to That's the truth I

OF CONJUNCTIONS.
Creek Conjunctions
are indeclinable words, that
are used to connect sentences.
They do not connect
words, as. in English, because it is contrary to the

idiom of the language.. When we say in English
"James and John will come," and is a copulative
conjunction connecting James with John j but the
Creeks wonld say, "Chimi, Chani iittipvket, aJ.bUlkv-

res."

In this sentence there is only a comma, where

we use omd ; and ittipvket (meaning both theperSolls
mentioned, as it is dual in form.) is nominative toaln.·
hcokvr es, will come, which is also dual. In the sentence "Peter, James, and John will come jn the
Creeks would say," Petv Chimi Chani tUllikvlket
yiichvres." In this sen teu'eo tWlikvlket refers to the
persons named as a pronoun in the plural number
a.ad is nominative to the plural verb yiichvres. The
singular form of the verb is alvkvres ; as, "CbaOl!
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alvkvres," "John will come." The word omati, corresponding to the if in English, is joined to the verb
in the subjunctive mood; as, kiichiinwmati, if I say.
Rimrohyupv Chesvs tecbokkakat,
ichkin, imistvlkin, twhkvlkit Kapvnyvn tvlofvn okhvtvpecilvtes;
momiis nitta vnvchoime apcokekates."
In tile above
sentence mcamiis is a conjunction connecting the two
parts of thc sentence, and it is tile only one that occurs j while the English employs four in the trans.
latiou. "After this Jesus went down to Oapernaum, .
he, and his mother, and his brethren, and his disciples; and they continued there not many days."
The principal conjunctions in Creek areII

Mromit,

mcelimit,
mcomin,
molimin,
mcomof
rnolimrof

and,
and afterward,

and,

I

These

.

words

are

varied in .the final
letters t and n,

and afterward,
and then,
only for the sake
and after then,
of euphony.
eurikv,
because, for, etc., J
mennet cnnikv, and because, and for that reason.
mccmiis, but (expressing opposition of meaning).
mconkat but if not"
.,
H
H
mwme ~wmiis, but notwithstanding, though, yet, etc.

OF VERBS.
A Verb is a word that expresses action or being;
as, iiyiis, I am going; tcoyiis, I am. To verbs belong
number, person, mood, and tense.
As Creek transitive" verbs have to 'agree with
their objective, as well as with their nominative
cases, they are varied five ways, on account of
number, which I shall call first and second singular,
dual, and first and second plural,
* A verb is transitive when the action terminates

Oil

au object.
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A verb is in the first singnlar

when its nominative

and objective cases are both singular; as, V mislafkvn
isheliehiis, I have found my knife .
..A. verb is in the second singular when its nominative is singular, and its objective plural; as, WakJatwtkvlki ishelichiis. I have fonnd the steers.
A. verb is in the dual when its nominative isdual,
or implies two persons or things; as, Wak'atwlkvlki
sehcokiis, The (two) oxen were standing.
A verb is in the first plural when the nominative
is plural and the objective singular; as, Pen svlvfkin

wanaliyes, We tied our prisoner.
And a verb is in the second

plural when its nom-

inative and objective cases arc oath plural; as, Pen
svlvkin wanawiiliches,
We tied our prisoners.
When the nominative
case denotes the person
speaking, the verb is in the first persall; as, tojiis,
I am. When the person spoken to is nominative,
the verb is then in the second person; as, teyichkis
or tcoyit, thou art; but when the person or thing
spoken of is nominative,
the verb is ill the third

person;

as, tcomis, he, she, or it is.

Then,verbs

have three persons, called first, second, aud third .
As a genera.l rule, 'ii is the sign of the first person,
ich of the second, and i of the third.

As first person, atwtkiin, I work; second person,
atwtkichkin,
thou workest;
third perSall, at",tkin,
he or she works.
Makiis, I say; makichkis, you sayi

makis, he says.
The following rule, I believe, is universal throughout the language, viz., the first person has the y~"rel
long; the second person changes ii, a, or e into I or
a short aud adds ch ; aud the third persoll changes
ii or e long into i or v short, before the signs of t~1C

tenses; as, litkares, I will run j litkicltkvres, you wIll
run j litkvres, he, she, or it will run.

,
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OF MOODS AND TENSES

OF VERBS.

The Mood of a verb denotes the manner in which

its action or being is represented. 'I'he Indicati ve
mood declares or denies a thing; as, Iiyvraniis, I will
go; Iiyvranakes,l will not go; or: it asks a question;
as, Ayechka?

Are you going?

The Subjunctive mood expresses action or being iu

a doubtful or conditional manner

j

or, when a verb is

followed by a termimftion that expresses a condition,
doubt, motive, wish, or supposition, it is in the subjunctive mood; as, Irkvnakiin comati, If I preach;
Atetkiiyvtin wmati, If I had labored; Yvhiikvraniin
emati, If I am going to sing, etc.
The Imperative mood is used for commanding, in-

viting, or permitting; and, as a command 'may be
given harshly as to a servant, or respectfully as to an
equal, the Creeks have two forms of the imperative;
as,
Sing. Iiikvs," sit down; Iiikepvs, take a seat}
Dual • kakvkia
ku.kepvkis
II
If you
\.
,
I.e
,
please
Plur, apokvkis,
H
apwkepvkis, u
.
j(

The Potential mood implies power, necessity, or
obligation; as, Chetepkiiyes, I can whip you; Nochvrvniiyat tvlkis, I must sleep; Makvkvntwmatin wmiis,
I ought to have said, etc.
.

'I'ho Infinitive mood expresses an action in a general manner, without reference to person, number,
" Seha ! terminates every command in Creek; and, indeed, almost every sentence in couvereatlon.
It is seldom used in the
pU.lpit. I think it is a conversational period or pause' but about
this there arc various opinions.
'
,
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or case;

as, Ayetv, !To go;

or, it asks permission j

as, Ahyvris, Let mego, etc.*
A Participle
in Creek, like the present participle
in English, is a form of a verb that expresses what is
now taking place, but not finished; and, unlike ours,
it is varied on account of number and person; as,
kiichiin, kiichichkiin,
kiichin,
I saying to him or
her, you saying, he or she saying, etc. (See the CODjugatiou of verbs for further iuformation.)
TENSE means time; and the variations
of the verb
which indicate the time of tile action are usually
denominated
its tenses; but, as the Creek verb can
indicate by its inflections that the action was per-

formed at a given time, according to the personal
knowledge of the speaker, or according to informatwn
'received, and not with personal knowledge, or that
an action has been performed

from time to time,or

hab-itually, I shall call all these its tenses.
to this definition, Creek verbs have ten
first past, second past! third past,
and fourth past; which imply that the speaker hag
personal know ledge of the facts. The historical past
tense, which is found only in the indicative mood; the
frequentatioe,
and the first, second, and third future
tenses.
.
The Present
tense renresents
an action that is
going on at the time it
mentioned;
as! Kiichiis, I
say to him or her.
The First Past represents an action that occurred
only a mornen t previous, or any previous time of the
day in which it is men tioned ; and is formed by insertAccording

tenses the present,
J"

is

'" Til Englisll to is the sign of the Inflniflve, and the only mark b.y
whi~h H call be distinguished from maoy noons; in pree,k, there:5
a still closer resemblance between the nouu und lnflnltlve ; (1.5,
atetkltv, labor, a noun j and atetkitv to labor infinitive; tllskitv,
a leap j and taskltv I to jump, etc.'
,
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ing a rough breathing or accent on the syllable pre·
ceding the final one; as, present, Kiichiis, first- past,
Kiilichiis, I said to him.
The Second Past represents an action or event
that transpired at any time before the day on which
it was mentioned, and the previous week or two; and
has vnkis for its sign; as, Kiiehiiyviikis, I said to him.
The Third Past represents an action or event that
occurred more than a week 01' two before the time in
which it was mentioned, yet not so far back as to
make it equivalent to the time indicated by the English adverb lonK ago; and has mvtvs for its sign; as,
Kiichiimvtvs, I said to him, or had said to him.
The Fourth Past represents an action or event that
occurred long ago, bu t only ~ as far back as the
speaker's memory can reach; for this, as well as the
previous tenses, imply that the speaker has some per~
sonal recollection or knowledge of whatever is implied in the verb j it has vntvs for its sign; as, Kiichiiyvntvs, I said to him or her long ago.
The Historic tense represents actions or events of
which the person relating them has no personal
knowledge or consciousness, but is dependent upon
the hist,wy, or testimony of others; it has vtes for its
sign, and is confined to the indicative mood; as,
1st person, 1st singular, kiiehiiyvtes, I said to him.
2d
1I
II
kiichichkvtes, you said to him.
3d
H
II
kiichvtes, he said to him.
In the nse of this tense, if the testimony isnot oxpressed, it must be plainly implied from the councenon or con~ext; such as mahwkvntis, They say that
lor you eU.ld thus and so, though I 01' you may have
forgotten It. In a book or translation, the third
persons only are used, and then the document is
represented as speaking by the authority of the
writer or author; as, "Chesvsit Chusvlkin Kiicha-
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kvtes,"
J esus said to the Jews," i.e., Chanit [or
some one of the evangelists] chcoyvtes, being under.
stood; and hence the statement of that fact is made
U

to rest upon the testimony of the evungelist.
The Frequentative tense has reference to an action

that takes place frequently, habitually, or from time
as, Kvllepvntan,
He frequently broke off a piece; Y nitvntsn, I am
habitually, or from time to time (annoyed, or whatever else may be expressed); Kiichvnten, He had
frequently said to him, etc.
to time, and has vnten for its sign;

Ran, preceding

the sign of the person, is the sign

of the first future; as, Kiichvraniis, I will.say tohim.
Res is the sign of the second future; as, Kiichares,
I will say to him at some future time.
Tares is the sign of the third future; us, Kiicl;epiiyvte tares, I will have said to him, etc.
Nwmati is the sign of the Subjunctive Presentj
tinwmati of the past; w-iitiiyes, or wiites, of the first
future; ran before the sign of the person, and
wiitiiyes or unites added, is the sign of the second
future; and the third future is formed by prefixing
ran to the sign of the person, and "adding wmati.
The Imperative has two forms of the present tense:
the mild aud the harsh, as may be seen ill the conjugations of the verbs; it is also varied on account
of the objective case. The einzular ends in vs, and
the plural in leis. U nJike any other language tbat
I kuow, the Creek verb has an imperative future
tense; as, present, eyaketechvs;
future, eyaketccbvt·
chv~ ; (in the future) be careful, or examine yourself.
'I he Potential mood has only the Past, Present,
and Future; es is the sizn of the present, ran before
the sigu of the person, ~nd tollcis is the sign of the
futuro.

The Past tense has wmiis for the first person,
corniehkis for the second, and wmis for the third.
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OONJUGATION

OF VERBS.

The Conjugation of a verb is tbe regular formation

and arrangement of its several tenses, numbers, and
persons.
Ureek verbs have but one conjugation.
Conjugationof tho regular transitive verb
ISSETV,To take.
ACTIVEVOICE-INDICATIVE MOOD-PRESENTTENSE.
First singular.
Second singular.
I Esiis, I take it.
)1 chawiis, I take them.
2 esichkis, thou takest it. 2 chawichkis, thou, etc.
3 esis, he takes it.
3 chawis, he takes them.
First pl"ral.
I eses, we take it.
2 csachkis, ye take it.
3 esakis, they take it.

Second plural.
/1 chawes, we take them.
2 chawachkis, ye, etc.
3 chawakis, they, etc.

Imperfect, or first past time.
First singular.
Second singular,
I issiis, I took it.
chaliwiis, I took them.
2 issichkis, you took it.
2 chaliwichkls, ye, etc.
3 issis, he took it.
3 chaliwis, he took them.

11

First plural,
Second plural.
I isses, we took it.
/1 chaliwes, we took them.
2 issachkis, ye took it.
2 chaliwachkis, ye, etc.
3 issahkis, they took it.
3 chawalikis, they, etc.
Perfect, or secondpast time.
First singular.
Second sinK"lar.
I esiiyviikis, I have tak-Il
chawiiyviikis, I have
en It.
taken them.
2 esiehkviikis, thou hast
2 chawichkviikis, you
taken it.
have taken them.
3 Es~iikis, he has taken
3 chawviikis, he has takIt.
en them.

I
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First pluml.
Secondplural.
1 eseyviikis, we have tak'/1
chaweyviikis, we have
en it.
taken them.
2 esakachkviikis, ye have 2 chawachhiikis, yohave
taken it.
taken them.
3 esakvfikis, they have
3 chawakviikis, theyharc
taken it.
taken them,

I

FIRST

Ptuperject

1 Esiimvtvs,
2 Esichkcmvtvs,

3 Esimvtvs,

SINGULAR.

or third past time.
I had taken it.
You had taken.
He had taken.

Fourth past time.

1 Esiiyvntvs,
2 Esichkvntvs,
3 Esvntvs,

I took.
}
You took.
Long ago,
He took.
First future.

1 Issvraniis,
2 Isavranichkis,
3 Issvranis,

I will take.
You will talc.

He will take.

}verysooo

l

Imaedi,tely.
01'

Second future.

1 Issares
2 Issichkvres,
3 Esvres,

I will take.

You will take.

He will take.

} At

BOrn'

f~lure

time.

Third future.

1 lssepiiyvte tares, I will have taken.
}nefOrer
2 I SS~P1C
. hkrvto tares,
"
You
wi have taken. Borne
uau WIll
ture time
3 lsslppvte tares,
He will have taken. mentlon'dSubjunctive mood present, or elliptical future time.

1 Esiin wmati,
2 Esichkin "'mati,.
3 Esin oemati,

If I take.
If thou takes!;
If he take.
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Subjunctive past time.

If! had taken.
If than badst taken.
If be had taken.

I Esiiyvtin omati,
2 Esichkvtin osmati,
3 Esvtin omati,

First form of the subjunctive future.

I Esiwiitiiyes,
2 Esichkewiites,
3 E·81Wlliit es,
j

I may take.
} B t 't i
Thou mayest take. d u bt1f J s
Hee mavt
au
u.
may' a k e.

Second form of the subjunctive !mure.

I Isvrane wiitiiyes,
Probably I will take. ) At.
2 Issvranichke wiites, Probably you will take. ~ f?ture
3 Issvrane wiites,
Probably he will take. J time.
Third form afthe su~junctivefuture.

I Issvraniin romati,
2 Issvranich kin romati,
3 Issvranin wmati,

If I am going to take.
If yon are going to take.
If he is going to take.

Fourth form of the subjullctivefuture.

I Issepiiyvte twwiitvres,
If I shall have taken.
2 Issepichkvte towiitvres, If than shalt have taken.
3 Issippvtc towiitvres,
If he shall have taken.
Imperative Mood.

I Issvs,

Take thou,

0"

do thou take.

[Harshly spoken.]

2 Issipus,

Take.
[Spoken in a mild way.]

Potential mood, present time.

1 Esiiyes,

2 Esichltes

j

3 Eses,

I can take.
Thou canst take.
He can take.

Future time.
r Issvraniiyat tvlkis,
I must take.
} Very
2 Issvranichkat tvlkis,
You must take.
em3 Issvranat tvlkis,
He must take.
pbatic,
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Past time.

1 Esvkvntwmatin
2 Esvkvntcnnatin
leis,

omiis,
«imich

I ought to have taken.
Yon ought to have taken.

3 Esvkvntomatin

comis,

IIc ought to have taken.

"I1ifinitive mood.

Issitv,

To take.
Let me take.

2 Issvris,

Participles.

r taking.
You taking.
He taking.

1 Esiin,

2 Esichkin,
3 Esin,

had talcen them.

SECONDSINGULAR.-[

Tlumi past time.

1 Chawii mvtvs,

2 Chawiehke mvtvs,
3 Chawi mvtvs,

I had taken them.
Thou hadst taken.
He had taken.

FOU1·tl~ past time.

1 Chawiiyvntvs,
2 Chawiehkmtvs,
3 Chawvntvs,

r

took.
Thou didst take.
He took.

bJJ •

}

00
0,"

"I"

Fil"St future.

1 Chawvraniis,.
2 Chawvranichkis,

3 Cha wvrauis,

r will take.
} Very
Thou wilt take. soon
He will take.
.
Second future.

1 Chawaros,
2 Chawiehkvres,
3 Chawvres,

r will

take.
} At some
Thou wilt take. future
He will take.
time.
Thh"d future.

1 Chawepiivvte tares, I will have taken.
~ ~
2 Chawepichkvte tares, Thou wilt have taken. ~~~
3 Chawepvte tares,
He will have taken.
E

e~

~ e
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Subjunctive present.

IfI take.

I Chawiin omati,
2 Chawichkin wmati,
a Chawin omati,

If thon takest.
If he take.

Suojttnctive past.

If I had taken.
If thon hadst taken.
If he had taken.

I Chawiiyvtin wmati,
2 Chawichkvtin omati,
a Chawvtin omatl,

First form of the subjunctive future.

1 Chawe wiitiiyes,
I may take.
} But it
2 Chawiehke wiites, Thou mayest take.
is rather
a Chawe wiites,
He may take.
doubtful.
Second form of the subjunctive future.

1 Chawvraue wiitiiyes, Probably I will take 1
2 Chawvranichke wiites, Probably
thon wilt /i"

l

.

a

take.
Chawvraue wiites,

Probably he will take

f ti~:.11

J

Third form of the subjunctive future.

1 Chawvraniin onnati,
If! (am going to) take.
2 Chawvranichkin comati.If yon (are going to take).
a Chawvranin «nnati, Iflie (is going to take).
Fourth form of flu subjunctive future.

1 Chawepiiyvte t",wiitvres,
If I shall have taken.
2 Chawepichkvte twwiitvres, Ifthon shalt have taken
a Chawepvte tcewiitvres,
If he shall have taken.
Imperative present.

2 Chawepvs,
2 Chawvs,

Do thou take (mildly).
Take (Harshly).
Imperaiice

Chawvkvtehvs,

future.

Take in the future.
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Potential present.

I can take.
Thou canst take.
He can take.

1 Chawiiyes,
2 Ohawichkes,
3 Chawes,

Potential future.

1 Chawvrauiiyat tvlkis,
I must take. } V .
2 Chawvraniehkat tvlkis, You must take.
e\'Yt:ffi'
3 Chawvranat tvlkis,
He must take.
P ia ic,
Potential post.

1 Ohawvkvntomatin
romiis,
I ought to have taken.
2 Obawvkvntcomatinromichkis, You ought to have
taken.
3 Chawvkvutwmatit filmis,
He ought to have
taken.
Infinitive mood.

Chawitv,
2 Chali wvris,
2 Chali wikvs,

To take.
Let me take.
Let him take.
Participles.

1 Chawiin,

I taking.
You taking.
He taking.

2 Chawichkin,
3 Chawin,
CONJUGATION

OF THE FIRS1' PLURAL

BEGINNING

AT

Third past time.

1 Esemvtvs,
2 Esaehkemvtus,
3 Issakemvtvs,

We had taken it.
Ye had taken.
They had taken.
FOU1"th

1 Issakeyvntvs,
2 Issakaehkvntvs,
3 Issakvntvs,

past.

We took.

Ye took.

'I.'hey took.

}

Long ago.
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First future.

1 Issvranes,
2 Issvranachkis,
3 Issvkvranis,

We will ta~e. } Very
Ye will take.
soon
They will tnke.
..
Second future.

1 Isseyvres,
2 Issachkvres,
3 Issvkvres,

We will take. } At some
Ye will take.
future
They will take.
time.
Third future.

1 Issipeyvte tares,
2 Issipaehkvte tares,
3 Issvkepvte tares,

We will have taken,
Ye will have taken.
They will have taken.

Sltbjunctl~ve present.

1 Esenwmati,
2 Esachkin wmati,
3 Esakin wmati,

If we take.
If ye take.
If they take.

•

Subjunctive past.

1 Esakeyvtin comati,
If we had taken.
2 Esakachkvtin comati, If ye had taken.
3 Esakvtin omati,
If they had taken.
First form of the subjunctive future.

lIssiwiiteyes,
2 .Tssachkiwiites,
3 .Tssalikewiites,

We may take. }ButitiS
Ye may take.
doubtThey may take.
fnl.

Second form of the subjunctive future.

1 Issvraneye wiites,
We may take. } At some
2 Issvranachke wiites, Ye may take.
future
3 lssvkvrane wiites,
They may take.
time.
Third form of the subjunctive future.

1 Issvranen wmati,
If we (are going to) take.
2 lssvranachkin ematl, If ye (are going to) take.
3 Issvkvrauin omati,
If they (are going to) take.

1

.1'

II
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Fourth form of the subjunctive future.
1 Issipeyvte twwiitvres,
If we shall have taken,
2 Issepachkvte trowiitvres, If ye shall have taken.
3 Issepvkvte twwiitvres,
If they shall have taken.
Impenuioe present.

Issvkis,
Issvkipvkis,

Take ye (harshly).
Take ye (mildly).
Imperative future.

Issvkvtchvs, and Issvkipvkvtchvs,

Take ye (inthe
future).

Potential present.

1 Eseyes,

We can take.
Ye can take.
They can take.

2 Esachkes,
3 Esakes,

•

Potential future.

1 Issvraneyat tvlkis,
iYe must take. } V
2 Issvranachkat tvlkis, Ye must take.
~r~.
3 Issvkvrauat tvlkis,
They must take. emp a !C,
Potential past.

1 Esvkvntwmatin onncs,
Wcoughttohavetaken.
2 Esvkvntwmatin wmachkis, Ye ought to havetaken.
3 Esakvkvntwmatin comakis, They ought to have
taken.
Infinitive mood.

Esvkitv,

To take.
PMticiples.

1 Eseu,
2 Esachkin,
3 Esakin,
CO},TJUGATION

We tnking.
Ye taking.
They taking.
OF THE SECOND

PLURAL.

Thiml past.

1 Chawe mvtvs,
2 Chawachke mvtvs,
3 Chawake mvtvs,

We had taken.
Ye had taken.
They had taken.
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Fourth past.

We took.
Ye took.
They took.

I Chaweyvntvs,
2 Chawachkvntvs,

3 Chawakvutvs,

1 Loner aco.
J
~

0

0

First future.

1 Chawvranes,
2 Chawvranaehkis,
3 Chawvkvranis,

We will take.
}
Presently.
Ye will take.
They will take.
Second future .

I Chaweyvres,
2 Chawnchkrres,
3 Chawvkvres,

. We will take.
}
Ye will take.
In :utnre.
They will take.
Third future.

I Chawepeyvte tares,
2 Chawepachkvte tares,
3 Chawvkepvte tares,

We will have taken.
Ye will have taken.
They will have taken.

Snbjunctive present.

If we take.
If ye take.
• If they take.

I Chawen romati,
2 Cbawaehkiu omati,
3 Chawakin comati,

SuNunctive past.

I Cbaweyvtin «imati,
2 Chawachkvtin omat],
3 Cbawakvtin «imati,

If we had taken.
If ye had taken.
If they had taken.

First form of tlu subjunctive future.

I Chawe wiiteyes,
2 Chawachke wiites,
3 Chawake wiites,

We may take.
Ye may take.
They may take.

1

.

~ But rather
J doubtful.

Second form of the subjunct iue future.

1 Chawvraue wiiteyes,
Probably we may take. ~
2 Chawvranachke wiites, Probably yo may take. -;
3 Chawvkvrane wiites, Probably they may take. ";

~
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,

Third form of the subjuncti'vefuture.

1 Chawvranen omati,
If we are going to take.
2 Chawvranaehkin cornati, If ye are goin~ to take.
3 Chawvkvranin cornati,
If they are going to take.
Fourthform

of the SU~iul1ctivefuture.

If we shan have taken.

1 Chawepeyvte trowiitvres,

2 Chawepaehkvte toiwiit- If ye shan have taken.
vres,
3 Chawakepvte tmwiitv- If they shall have taken.
res.
Imperative present.

2 Chawvkepvkis,
2 Chawvkvkis,

Take ve (mildly).
Take (harshly).
Imperative future,

2 Chawvkvkvt chvs,

Take ye (in the future).

Potential

1 Chaweyes,
2 Chawachkes,
3 Chawakes,

present.

W'e can take.
Ye can take.
They can take.

•
Potential

future.

1 Chawvkvraneyat tvlkis,
2 ChawvkvrauachkaLtvlkis,
3 Chawvkvranat tvlkis,

We must take.
Ye must take.
They must take.

Potential past.

1 Chawvkvntwmatin

We ought to have taken.

2 Chawachkvntwmatit

Ye ought to have taken.

3 Chawakvntwmatit
wmakis,

They ought to have taken.

comes,

comachkis,

Infinitive.

Chawvketv,

To take.

7
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Participles.

We taking.

1 Chawen,
2 Chawachkin,

Ye taking.

~ Chawin,

They taking.

lNDICATIVE MOOD-HISTORIC

TENSE.'"

First singular.
1 Esiiyvtes,

2 Esichkvtes,
3 Esvtes,

I took it.
You took it.
He took it.
Second singular.

1 Chawiiyvtes,
2 Chawichkvtes,

3 Chawvtes,

I took them.
You took them.
He took them.
First plural.

1 Issakeyvtes,
2 Issakachkvtes,

3 Issakvtes,

We took it.
Yo took it.
They took it.

, ,

Second plural.

1 Chawakeyvtes,
2 Chawakachkvtes,
3 Chawakvtes,

We took them.
Ye took them.
They took them.

INDICA.TIVE MOOD-FREQUENTATIVE

TENSE.t

First singular.

1 Issiiyvntat,
2 Issichkvntat,
3 Issvntet,

I took it.
From
You took it.
time to
}
He took it.
time .

• I bad not learned this tense until I had conjugated all the other

parts of tbe verb, and it was too late to insert it in its proper place j
should immediately follow the fourth past time which has vntve
for its sign. (See remarks on the tenseaj
,
t Thi!'!tense should follow immediately after the Historic, in tue
conjugation of Creek verbs.
It
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Second singular.

1 Chawiiyvntet,
2 Chawichkvntet,
3 Chawvntet,

I took them.
} From
You took them. timeto
He took them.
time.
First plural.

1 Isseyvntet,
2 Issachkvntet,
3 Issv kvn tot,

We took it. } From
Ye took it.
time to
They took it. time.
Second plural.

1 Chawvkeyvntet,
2 Chawvkachkvntet,
3 Chawvkvntet,

We took them. } From
Ye took them.
timeto
They took them. time.

PASSIVE VOICE-SINGULAR.

Present time.

1 Chvshwyes,
2 Chishwyes,
3 Ishwyes,

I am taken.
Thou art taken.
He, she, or it is taken.
First past.

1 Chvshwllyis,
2 Chishwliyis,
3 Ishwliyis,

I was taken.
Thou wast taken.
He, she, or it was taken.
Second past.

1 Chvshwyviikis,
2 Chishwyviikis,
3 Ishwyviikis,

I have been taken.
Tholl hast been taken.
He, she, or it has beentaken.
Third past.

1 Chvshwye mvtvs,
2 Chishwye mvtvs,
3 Ishwye mvtvs,
1 Chvshwyvntvs,
2 Chishwyvntvs,
3 Ishwyviitvs,

I had been taken.
'I'hou hadst been taken.
He, she, or it had beentaken.
Fourth. past.

I was taken.
} Long
Thou wast taken.
aeo
He) she) or it was taken.
o'
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First jutU1'e time.

1 Ohvshoyvraais, I will be taken.
.
} Very
2 Ohishoyvranis, Thou wilt ~e taken.
•
soon.
3 Isheyvranis,
He, she, or It WIll he taken.
Second future.

1 Chushoyvres, I will be taken.
}
2 Ghishccyvres, Thou wilt be taken.
3 Ishoyvres,
He, she, or it will be taken.

At some
f:ttufe
tirne.

Third f'll·ture tense.

•

1 Chvshoyvte tares, I will have been taken.
,~
2 Chvshwyvte tares, Thou wilt have been taken. i~
3 Ishoyvte tares,
He, she, or it will have ~ ~
been taken.
~~
Su~iunctive present.

If I am taken.
If thou art taken,
If he, she, or it is taken.

1 Chvshoyin omati,

2 Chishoyin omat],
3 Ishwyiu oimati,

Subjunctive past.

1 Ohvshccyvtin «nnati, If! had been taken.
2 Chishwyvtin omati, If thou hadst been taken.
3 Isheyvtin «nnati,
If he, she, or it had been
taken.
First form of the subjunctive j111'Ure.

I Chvshoye wiites, I may be taken.
.• '3
2 Chishwye wiites, Thou mayest be taken..
:: );
3 Ishoye wiites,
He, she, or it may he taken. &i ~
Second subJunctive future.

I ChvshOlyurane wiites, Probably I will be taken. ~
2 Chishwyvrane wiices, Probably you will be taken g

3 Ishwyvraue wiites,

Probably he will be t.aken.:;;

Third form of the subjunctive future.

~

I Chvsbwyvranin wmati, If I am going to he taken.
2 ChlShOlyvl'anlilwmati, If thou art going to be

3 IshOlyyran1nwmati,

taken.
.
If he is going to be taken.
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Fourth:form of tlte subjunctive future.

1 Ohvshcoyvte tccwiitvres,
2 Chisluoyvte towiitvres,
3 Ishccyvte,

trowiitvres,

If I shall have been taken,
If thou shalt have been
taken.
If he, she, or H shall have
been taken.

Potential present.

1 Chvshcoyes,

I can be taken.
Thou canst be taken.
He, she, or it caa he taken,

2 ~hish",yes,
3 Isheoyes,

Potential future.

1 Chvsh",yvrallat tvlkis, I must be taken. } p .
2 Chishcoyvranat tvlkis, You must be taken. ti OSl'
3 Ishcoyvranat tvlkis,
He, she, or it, etc. ive y.
Potential past.

1 Ohasvkvntomatin romhecyis, I ought to have been
taken.
2 Chesvkvntomatin omlicoyis, Thon oughtest, etc.
3 Esvkvntwmatin «nnhcoyis,
He, she, 01'it, etc.
Infinitive.

2 Chvshooyelrvs

Let me be taken.
Participles.

1 Chvshcoyin,
2 Chishcoyin,

I being taken.
You being taken.
He being takeu.

3 Ish",yill.

PLURAL.

1
2
3
1
2
3

P",chowh"'yes,
CiJechowh"'yvkes,
CiJowh"'yes,
Pechow woklJ",liyis,
Chechow wokh",liyvkis,
Chowwokholiyis, •

W" are taken.
Y e are taken.
They are taken.
We were taken.
Ye 'Were taken.
They were taken.
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We have been taken.
Ye have been taken.
They have been taken.

1 Pechowhoyviikis,

2 Chechowhwyvkviikis,
3 Chow wokhcoyviikis,
1 Pochowhoye mvtvs,

We had been taken.
Ye had been taken.
They had been taken.

2 Chechowhoyvk mvtvs,
3 Chowwokhoye mvtvs,

1 Pechowhoyvntvs,
We were taken. }LanO"
2 Chechowhwyvkvntvs, Ye were taken.
~,
,
3 Chowwokhwyvntvs,
n
Th ey were ta k en. azo
1 Pochowhoyvranis,
We will be taken.}
2 (lhechowhroyvkvra.nis, Ye will be taken.
3 Ohowwokhoyvranis,
They will betaken.
1 Pechowhoyvres,
2 Chechowhwyvkvres,
3 Chowwokbwyvres,

.
Soon.

We will be taken.} At a
Ye will be taken.
future
They will be taken. time.

1 Pechowhoiyvte tares,
We will have been taken.
2 Chcchowhwyvkvtetares, Ye will have been taken.
3 Chowwokhwyvte tares, They will have been taken.
1 Pwehowhwyin cornati,
2 Ochechehoyvkin omati,
3 Chowwokhoyin wmati,

If we are taken.
If ye are taken.
If they are taken.

1 Pwehowhwyvtin cornati,
If we had been taken.
2 Chechowhwyvkvtin, oimati, If ye had been taken.
3 Chowwokhwyvtin onnati, If they had been, etc.
~ Pwchowhwye wiites,
We may be taken. 1 But it;'
2 Chcehowhwyl'i,e wiites, Ye may be taken. ~ doubt.
3 Chowwokhwye wiites, They may be, etc.
ful.

J

1 Pwchowhwyvrane wiites,
Probably we will be
_
taken.
2 Ches!lOWhwyvkvrane'Y:iites,Prohably ye will, etc.
3 ChowwokhwyvraDe>vutes, Probably they, etc.
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If we are going to be
taken.
Chechowhwyvkvranin wmati, If ye are going, etc.
Chowwokhwyvranin comati, If they are going,etc.
Pwchowhwyvte twwiitvres,'
If we shall have
been taken.
Chechowhwyvkvte twwiitvres, If ye shall, etc.
Chowwokhwyvte twwiitvrcs,
If they shall, etc.
Pwchowhwyes,
We can be taken.
Chechowhroyvkes,
Ye can be taken.
Chowwokhwyes,
They can be taken.
Pwchowhwliyvranat tvlkis,
We must be}
taken.
Mo~t
Chechowhwliyvranakat tvlkis, Ye, etc.
Chowwokhwyvranat tvlkis,
They, etc.
Pwc'tawvkvntwmatin wmhwyis, We oughttohave
been taken.
Chechowvkvntwmatin comhcoyis,Ye ought to, etc.
Chawakvkvntwmatin «imhcoyis, They ougbt,etc.

1 Pwchowhwyvranin
2
3
1
2
3
1
2
3
1
2
3
1
2
3

comati,

If::I;.

1 Pcochowhcoyin,
2 Chechowhwyvkin,
3 Chowwokhwyin,
Conjugation of
SINGULAR

We being taken.
Ye being taken.
They being taken.
LETKITV;

To run.

NUMBER.

Indicative mood, present time, singular number.

1 Letkiis,
2 Letkichkis,
3 Letkis,

I run.
Thou runnest.
He runs.
Imperfect tense, or first past time.

1 Litiikiis,
2 Litiikichkis,
3 Litiikis,

T: ran.
You ran.
He ran.
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Perfect tense, or second past time.

1 Letkiiyviikis,
2 Letkich kvnkis,
g Letkviikis,

I have run.
Y Oll have run,
He has run.

Pluperfect tense, or third past time.

1 Letkiimvttvs,
2 Letkiehkemvttvs,
a Letki mvltvs,

I had run.
You had run.
He had run.

Fourth past time.

1 Letkiivvnlvs,
2 Letkichkvntvs,

a

~~~n;an.} Long ago.
He ran.

Letkvntvs,

First fuittre tense.

1 Litkvraniis,
2 Litkvranichkis,
a Litkvranis,

I will ~nn. } PresentYou Will run. J
He will. run.
y.
Second futu1"e time.

1 Litkares,
2 Litkichkvres,
a Lilkvres,

I will run.
} Al some
You will run. future
He will run.' lime.
Third future lime.

1 Litkepiiyvte lares,
2 Litkepichkvte tares,
a Litkepvte tares,

I will have run.
You will have run,
He will have run.

Subjunctive mood, present or elliptical future time.

1 Letkiin omati,
2 Letkichkin "'mali,
a Letkin "'mali,

If 1 run.
If you run.
If he run.
First past time.

1 Letkiiyvtin romatl,
2 Letkichkvlin "'mati,
a Letkvtin "'mati,
5

If 1 had run.
If you had run.
If he had run.
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First form of the subjumaive future.

1 Letki wiitiiyes,
2 Letkichke wiites,
g Letkiwiites,

I may run.
}
You may run, Doubtful.
He may run.

Second form

of the subjunctive

1 Litkvrane wiitiiyes,
2 Litkvranichke,
wiites,

3 Litkvrane wiites,

fut;ure.

"

Probably
Probably

I will run. } ~
you will run. 2
Probably he will Tun. ~

Third form afthe subjunctive future.

1 Litkvraniin

oomati,

2 Litkvranichkin onnati,
3 Litkvranin «nnati,
FOU1th form

If I am going to run.
If you are going to run.
If he is going to run.

of the subjwnctiveJtltuJ"e.

If I ,hall have run.
If you will have ruu.
If he will have run.

1 Litkepiiyvte
tcowiitvres,
2 Litkepichkvte
towiitvres,
g Litkepvte tcowiitvres,
Imperative

1 Letkiiyes,

mood.

Run (thou).

1 Litkvs,

Potential mood, present time.
I can run,

You' can run.
He can run,

2 Letkichkes,
g Letkes,

Future time.'

1 Litkvraniiyat
tvlkis,
2. Litkvranichkat
tvlkis,
g Litkvranat
tvlkis,

I must run,
You must rUD.
He must run.

Past time.

1 Letkvkvntromatit
comiis, I ought to have run.
2 Letkichkvntcomatit
You ought to have run.

wrnichkis,*
g Letkvntwmatit

wmis,t

He ought to have run.

* Or, Letkvntcamatit ccrnicbkia, You ouaht to have run.

t

wmiis added, second :past time

enniiyvntva, fourth past tune,

j

wmiiyetes, third past time,
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Infinitive, first form.

Litkitv,

To rnn.
Second form.

Litiikvris.

Let me run.
Present Pattieiple.

1 Letkiin,
2 Letkiehkin,
B Letkin,

I running.
You running.

He running.
DUAL.

Indicative mood, present time.

1 TWk0rkes
2 TWk0rkaehkis,
B T0kwrki;,

•

We rnn ..
You run.
They,:un.

Impelject tense, or first past time,

1 Twk0rriikes,

We ran.
Ye ran.
They ran.

2 T0k@riikachkis,
B T0k0rriikis,

Perfect tense, or second past time.

1 T0k0rkeyYiikis,
2 1'0k(,}J'kachkviikis,
B 1'wk(,}]'kriikis,

We have run.
Ye have run.
They have run.

Pluperfect tense, or third past time.

1 TWk0l'kemvttvs,
2 Twk0rkaehkemvttvs,
B TWk0rkcmvttvs,

We had run.
Ye had run.
They had run.

Fourth past time,

1 Twkwrkeyvnl.vs,
2 TWkwl'kaebkvutvs,
3 TWk0rkvntvs,

We ran. }
Ye ran.
Lnng ago.
They ran.

I
I'

l:
II
1
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First future time.

We will run. 1
Ye will run. (Pr~s.
They will run, J eut y.

1 Twkerkvranes,
2 'I'cokerkvranaohkis,
3 'I'cokerkvranis,

Second future time.

1 Twkerkeyvres,
2 'I'cokorkachkvres,
3 'I'okerkvres,

We will run. } At some
Ye will run.
future .
They will fun.
time.

Third future t-ime.
1 Twkerkepeyvte tares,
We will have run.
2 Trokerkepachkvte tares, Ye will have run.
3 Twkerkepvte tares,
They will have run.
Subjunctive

mood, present

or elliptical future time.

1 T'cokoorken comati,
rr we rnn.
2 Twkwrkachkin coma.ti, • If ye run.
3 Twkwrkin comati,
If they run.
First past time.

1 Twkwrkeyvtin wmati,
If we had run.
2 Twkwrkachkvtin comati, If ye had run.
3 Twkwrkvtin comati,
If they had run.
First form of the subi~nctiveftliure.

1 Twkwrke wiiteyes,
2 Twkwrkachke wiites,
3 Ttokoorke wiites,
Second form

We may run, }
Ye may run.
They may run.

D b.

7~.

of the subjunaive future.

1 Tcokorkvrane wiiteycs.

We will run.

2 Twkerkvranachke wiites, Ye will run.
3 Twkerkvrane wiites,
Theywillrun.

}Infuture
ond
1

prob,bY·

Third form of the subjunctive future.

1 Twkerkvranen comati,
If we are going to run.
2 Twkerkvranachkin omati, If ye are going to run.
S Twkerkvranin romati,
If they are going torun.
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Fourth form of the subjunct£ve future.

I Twkarkcpeyvte twwiitvl'es, If we shall have run.
2 Twkarkepachkvte towiitvres, If ye sllall have run.
a Twkerkepvte tW\Viitvr,s, If they shall, etc.
Imperative mood.

Twkorkvkisl

Run (yon two).
Potential mood present time.

I TWkerkeyes,
2 Twkerkachkes,
a 'I'ekorkes,

We can run,
Ye can run.
'I'hey can run,
Future time.

1 TWkel'kvraneyat tvlkis,

We must run.
2 Twkerkvranachkat tvlkis, Ye must run.
a Twkel'kvrauat tvlkis,
They must run.
Past time.
[Add wmile for second, wmiiyetcs for third, and wmiiyvntvs for
fourth past time.]

1 Twkerkeyvntwmatit

ames,

2 TWkerkachkvutwmatit wmachkis,
TWkwrkvntwmatit wmis,

a

We ought to
have run.
Ye ough t, etc.
Tbey, etc.

FiTst form of the infinitive.

1 Twkerkitv,
2 TWkerriikeris,

To run.
Let us I'UU.

Second/arm cf the present participle.

1 TWkwl'ken, .
2 ~wkwrkachklD,
a 1wkwrkm,

We runniug.
,You ruuninl(.
They rnnning.
PLURAL.

Indicative mood,present time, plural number.

1 Pefatkes,
2 Pefatkachkis,
a Pefatkakis,

We run
Ye run'
They r~n.

I

/1,

;I
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Imperfect tense, or first past time.

1 Pefatiikes,
2 Pefatiikachkis,
3 Pefatiikis,

We ran.
Ye ran.
They ran.

Perfect

tense, or second past time.

1 Pefatkeyviikis,

We have run.
Y e have run.
'I'hey have run.

2 Pefa.tkachkvnkis,
3 Hefatkviikis,

Pluperfect tense or tlvml past time.

1 Pefatke mvttvs,
2 Pefatkachke mvttvs,
3 Pefatki mvttvs,

We had run.
Ye had run.
They had run.

Fourth past time.

1 Pefatke yvntvs,

We ran. }
Ye ran.
Long ago.
They ran.

2 Pefatkacbkvntvs,
3 Pefatkvntvs,

First future time.

We will :nu. } PresYe will r un.
ently.
They will run.

1 Pefatkvranes,

2 Pefatkvranachkis,
3 Pefatkvranis,

Second future time.

1 Pefatkeyvres,
2 Pefatkachkvres,

We will run. } After
Ye will run.
a
They will run. while.

3 Pefatkvros,
Third

fUtU1'C

1 Pefatkepeyvte tares,
2 Pcfatkepachk"te tares,
3. Pefatkepvte tares,
Subjunctive

mood,

present

1 Pefatken comafi,
2 Pefatkachkin oimati,
3 Pefatkin comati,

•

time.

We will have run.
Y e will have run.
They will have run.
or elliptical

future time.

If we run.
If ye run.
If they run .

•
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INDICATIVE MOOD-HISTORIC

TENSE.

Singular.

1 Letkiiyvtes,
2 Lctkichkvtes,
3 Letkvtes,*

I ran.

You ran.
He ran.
Dual.

1 Twkwl'keyvtes,
2 Twkwrkachkvtes,
3 Twkwrkvtes,

We two ran.
ye two ran.
They two ran.
Plural.

1 Pefatkeyvtes,
2 Pefatkaehvtes,
3 Pefatkvtes,

We ran.
Ye ran.
They ran.
FUTURE IMPERATIVES,

Singular.

Litkvtclrvs,

1

Dual,

lRun at some future

Twkwrkvkvtchvs,

r

Plural.

Pefatkvkvtchvs,
INDICATIVE

time.

J
MOOD-FREQUENTATIVE

TENSE.

Singular,

1 Litkiiyvntot,
2 Letkickvntet,
3 Letkvntet,

I ran frequently.
Yon ran frequently,
He ran frequently.
Dual.

1 TWkwrkeyvntet,
2 Twkwrkaehkvntet,
3 TWkwrkvntet,

We two ran frequently.
Ye two ran hequently.
They two ran frequen tly .

• Another form of the Historic which. OCCllI'Sin all the numbers
of the different vel'Us is, to add the sisn of the fourth past time,
as, Letkiiyvte tiis fvntvs, I ran lone "'ao-o. but this is beyond the
personal recollection of the speaker. '" '" ,
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Plural.

1 Pefatkeyvntet,
2 Pefatkachkvntet,
3 Pefatkvntet,

We two ran frequently.
Ye two ran frequently.
They two ran frequently.

Subjunctive mood,jint

past time.

1 Pefatkeyvtin comati,
If we had run.
2 Pefatkachkvtin cornati, If ye had run.

3 Pefatkakvtin

comati,

If they had run.

First form of the subjunctive future.

1 Pefatke wiiteyes,
2 Pefatkachke wiites,

We may run.
Ye may run.
They may run.

3 Pefatke wiites,

S~cond form of the eubjwnct ivefuture.

We will run. ~ee
Ye will run. .g~J
They will run. ~ 4';

1 Pefatkvraneyiis
wmewiites,
2 Pefatkvranachkiis
wmcwiites,
3 Pefatkuraniis 8mewiites.
Third/arm

a/the subjunctive/uture.

1 Pefatkvranen ccmati,
2 Pcfatkvranacbkin comati,

3 Pefatkvrnnin omati,

If we are going to Tun.

If ye are going to run.
If tbey are going to
run.

Fourth form of the subjunctive future.

1 Pefatkepeyvte toowiitvres,
If we sball have run.
2 Pefatkepacbkvte t",wiitvres, If ye shall bave run.
3 Pefatkepvte tcowiif.vres,
If tbey sball haverun.
Imperative mood.

Pefatkvkis,

Run (all).
Potential mood, present time.

1 Pefatkeycs,
~ Pefatkachkes,
3 Pefatkes,

1Ve can Tun.
Ye can ruu.
They can run.
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Future time.

I Pefatkvraneyat tvlkis,

We must run.
2 Pcfatkvranachkat tvlkis, Ye must run.
3 I'efatkvranat tvlkis,
They must run.
Past time,
(Add emila for second; emilyvtes for third
lor fourth past time.]

I Pefatkeyvntwmatit oimes,

j

and wmiiyvntvs,

We ought to have
run.

2 Pefatkachkvntwmatit

wmachkis, Ye should have
run.

3 Pefatkakvntwmatit wmakis,

They should have
run.

Infinitive, first form.

1 Pefatkitv,

To run.
Let us run.

2 Pefatkvkeris,

Infinitioe, second/arm, present participle.

I Pefatken,
2 Pafatkachkiu,

Ye running.

We running-.

3 Pefalkin,

They running.

Conjugation of
FIRST

KUCHETV,

To say.

SINGULAR.

When the Nominative and Ohjective cases are both
singular.
Indicative mood, present time, singltla1' nltmoer.

I ;iichiis, .
2 KllCh1chkIs,
3 KllclllS,

I say to him or her.
Thou sayest to him, etc.
He or she says, etc.
Imperfect or first past time.

I KiiHch!is, .
~ KIJi~clllchkIS,
KIIHchIS,

I said to him or her.
Thou saidst to, etc.
He Or she said to, etc.
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Perfect, or second past time.

1 Kiichiiyvnkis,
2 Kiichichkviikis,
3 Ki iclrvnk ia,

I have said to him, etc.
Thou hast said to, etc.
He or she had said, etc.

Pluperfect, or third past time.

1 Kiichiimvtvs,
2 Kiichichkemvtvs,
3 Kiichem vtvs,

I had said.
Thou liadst said.
He or she had said.
Fourth past time.

1 Ki ichi iyvntvs,
2 Kiichichkvntvs,
3 Kiichvntvs,

I said.
} L
Thou saidst,
ong
He or she said.
ago.
First future time.

1 Kiichvraniis,
2 Kiichvranichkis,

I will say.} Immediate-

3 Kiicbvranis,

Thou, etc.

ly, or vety

He or, etc.

soon.

Second future

time.

Kiichares,
Kiichichkvres,

I will say.
.

Kiichvres,

He or she, etc.

Thou wilt say.

} some
At

future

time.

Third future time.

Kii-chepiiyvte tares,
Kiichepichkvte
tares,
Kiichepvte tares,

I will have said.
Thou wilt have said.
He or she will, etc.

Subjunctive mood, present or elliptical future time.

If I say.
If thou sayest.
If he 01' she says.

Kiichiin onnati,
Kiichichkin «nnati,
Kiiohin omati,

Pust time.

Kiichiyvtin comati,
Kiichichkvtill
comati,
Kiichvtin ouiatl,

If I had said.
If thou hadst said.
If he or she had said.
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First form

of the subjulIchve

future.

I may say. 1 But it is
Thou, etc.] doulJtful.
He, etc.

Kiichc wiitiiyes,
Kiichiohke wiites,
Kiiche wiites,

Secondform of the subjunctive future.

Kiichvranc wiiteycs,
Probably I rna)' sa)'.}
Kiichvranichkc wiites, Probably thou, etc.
Kiichvrane wiites,
Probably he, etc.

I fut~r~.

Third form of the wbjunctive future.

Kiichvrnniin oman,
. If I am going to say.
Kiichrranichkin wmati, - If thou art going to say.
Kiichvranin ornaii,
If he or she is, etc.
Fourth form of the su~junctive future.

.

Kiichepiiyrte twwiitvrcs, If! shan have said.
Kiichepichkyte tWlViitvres,If thou wilt IIave said.
Kiichipvte tWlViitvl'e"
If he 01' she win, etc.
Imperative, first form.

Kiichv"

Say (harshly).
Imperati1Je, second form.

Kiichepvs,

Say (mildly).
Potential mood, present time.

Kiichii)'es,
Kiichicllkes,
Kiichcs,

I can say.
Thou canst say.
He 01' she can say.
Future time.

Kiiclmaniiyat tvlkis,
Kiichvranichkat.tvlkis,
KuchY!'.uat tvlkis,

I must say.
,
Thou must say.
He 01' she niust say.

Past time.

K!!chvkvntwmatin wmiis,
I ought to have said.
K~~chvkvntCiJmat~nwmichkis, Thou oughtest, etc.
KuchvkvnfwmatIn wmis,
He or sue ought, etc

~.~
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Infinitive, first form.

Kiichetv,

To say, or tell.
Let me say.

Kiilichvris,

Infinitive, second form.

Kiilicbekvs,

Let him or bel' say.
Participles.

Kiichiin,

I saying.
Yon saying.
He or she saying.

Kiicbicbkin,
Kiichiu,
SECOND

When tbe Nominative

SINGULAR.

is singnlar,
plnra!.

and the (Ibjectire

Kiicbakiis,
Kiichakicbkis,
Kiichakis,

I say to them.
Thou sayest to them.
He 01' she says to them.

Kiichakiis,
Kiichikichkis,
KiicMkis,

I said to them.
Thou didst say to them.
He or she said to them.

Kiichakiiyviikls,

I have said to tbem.
Thou hadst said to,etc.
He or she has, etc.

Kiichakichkviikis,

Kiichakviikis,
Kiichakiimvtvs,
Kiicbakichkemvtvs,

Kiichakemvtvs,

I had said to them.
Tho'] hadst said to, etc.
Ho or she had said, etc.

Kiichakiiyvntvs,
Kiichakichkvntvs,
Kiichakvntvs,

I said to them. } Long
Thou saidst, etc. ago.
He or she, etc.

Kiichvkvraniis,
Riichvltvranichkis,
Kiichvkvranis,

I will say, etc.}
Thou, etc.
Soon.
He or she, etc.

Kiichvkares,
Kiicbvkichkvres,
Kiicbvkvres,

I will say, etc. } At a
Thou wil t say.
future
He will say.

time.
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Kiiichvkepiiyvte
tares,
Kiichvkepichkvte tares,
Kiichvkepvte tares,

I will have said to them.
Thou wilt have, etc.
He or she will have, etc.

Kiichakiin ormati
Kiichakichldn wmati,
Kiichakin comati,

If I do say to them.
If thou dost say to them.
If he or she does, etc.

Kiichakiiyvtin
wmati,
Kiichakichkvtln
wmati,
Kiichakvtin comati,

If I had said to them.
If thou hadst said, etc.
If he said to them.

Kiichake wiitiiyes,
Hiichakichke wiites,
Kiichake wiites,

I may say to them.
'I'hou mayest say, etc.
He or she ma.y say, etc.

Kiichvkvrane wiitiiyes,
Probably I, etc.} At.
Kiichvkvranichke wiites, Prob. thou, etc. f?lUre
Kiichvkvrane wiites,
Prob. he, etc.
time.
Kiichvraniin wmati,
If I am going to say, etc.
Kiichvkvruuichkin
comati, If thou art. going, etc.
Kiichvkvranin ccmati,
If he or she is, etc.
Kiichvkepiiyvte tcowiitvres,
Kiichvkepichkvte
toiwiitvres
Kiicbvkipvte
tcowiitvres,

If I shall have, etc.
If thou shalt, etc.
If he or she shall, etc.

Kiichvkvs,
Kiichvkepvs,

Say to them (harshly).
Say to them (mildly).

Kiichakiiyes
Kiicbakichkes,
Kiichakes,

I can say to them.
Thou canst say to them.
He can say to them.

Kiichvkvrauiiyat
tvlkis,
I must say to them.
Kiichvkvranichkat tvlkis, You must say to them.
Kiichvkvranat
tvlkis,
He must say to them.
Kiichakvkvntwmatin
Kiicbakvkvntwmatin
Kiichakvkvntwmatin

omiis,
J ought to have, etc.
comichkis, Thou oughtest, etc.
omis,
He or she, etc.
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To say.
Let me say.
Let him say.

Kiichvkctv,
Kiichalikvris
Kiichakekvs

I saying to them.
You saying to them.
He or she saying, etc.

Kiichakiin,
Kiichakichkin,
Kiichakiu,
FIRST

When

the Nominative

PLURAL.

is plural, and the Ohjective
singular.

1 Ki iches,
2 Kiichachkis,
3 Kiichakis,

We say to him or her. ,
Ye say to him or her.
They say to him or her.

I Kiiliches,
2 Ki ilichachkis,
3 Kiicluikis,

We said to him or her.
Ye said to him or her.
They said to him or her.

I Kiicheyviikis,
2 Kiichachkviikis,
3 Kiichakviikis,

We have said to him or her.
Ye have said to him or her.
'I'hey have said, etc.

I Kiichemvtvs,

We had said to him,etc.

2 Ki ichachkemvtvs,
3 Kichake mvtvs,'

Ye had said, etc.
They had said, etc.

I Kiicheyvntvs,
2 Kiichachkvntvs,
3 Kiichakvntvs,

We said, etc.
Ye said,. etc.
They said, etc.

I Kiichvranes,
2 Kiichvranachlds,
3 Kiichvkvranis,

We will say, etc.
Ye will say, etc.
They will say, etc.

I Kiicheyvres,

We will say, etc.

2 Kiichachkvres,
.•

Ye will • say, etc.

3 Kiichvkvres,

.

They will say, e~c.

} Lon·
~O'o.o
C

} Very
SOOD.

}At~•.
f?ture
tune.

"
I Kichepeyvte tares,
We will have said, etc. 111
2 Kiichepachkvte
tares, Ye will have said, etc. HI
3 Kiichvkepvte
tares. They will have said, etc.'/2'
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I Kiichen omat],
2 Kiichachkin comati,
3 Kiichakin ccmati,

If we say.
If ye say.
If they say.

I Kiicheyvtin comati,
2 Kiichachkvtin oomati,
3 Kiichakvtin ccmati,

If we had said.
If ye had said.
If they had said.

I Kiichewiiteyes,
2 Kiichachkc writes,
3 Kiichake wiites,

We may say.
Ye may say.
They may say.

} But it is
. doubtful.

e

I Kiichvrane wiiteyes,
Probably we may say.}
2 Kiichvranachke wiites, Probably ye may say.
~
3 Kiichvkvrane wiites,
Probably they may say, ~
H

wmati,
If we are going to say.
2 Kiichvranachkin onnati.If ye are going to say.
3 Kiiehvkvranin wmati, If they are going to say.
1 Kiichvranen

I Kiichepeyvte toewiitvres,
If wc shall have said.
2 Kiichepachkvte trowiitvres, If ye shall have said.
3 Kiichvkepvte towiitvrcs,
If they shall have said.
2 Kiichvkis"
2 Kiichepvkls,

Say yc (harshly).
Do ye say to him
(mildly).

1 KiiQieyes,
2 Kiicliachkes,
3 Kiichakes,

_

We can say.
Ye can say.
They can say.

I Kiichvraneyat

tvlkis,

We must say.
Ye must say.
'I'hey must say.

2 Kiichvranachkat tvlkis,
3 Kiicuvkvranat

tvlkis,

1 Kiichvkvntwmatin omes,

We ought

to have

said.
2 KiichvkYntwmatin «nnachkis, Ye ought

to have

3 Kiichvkvnt"'matin

omakts,

said.
They ought to have
said.
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1 Kiichvkctv,
2 K iilicheris,
3 Kiilichakckvs,

To say.
Let us say to him.
Let them say to him.

1 Kiichen
2 Ki icuachkiu.
3 Kiichakin,
.

Ye saying.

We saying.

l

rrhey saying.
SECOND

Wheu the Nominative

PLURAL.

and Objective are both plural.

Kiichakes,
Kiichakachkis,
Kiichvkakis,

We say to them.
Ye say to them.
They say to them.

Ki ichalikes,
Kiichalikachkis,

We said to them.
Ye said to them.
They said to them.

Kiichvkalikis,
Kiichakeyviikis,

Kiichakachkviikis,
Kiichvkakvnkis,
Kiichakemvtvs,
Kiichakachkemvtvs,

Kiichvkakemvtvs,
Kiichakeyvutvs,
Kiichakachkvntvs,

Kilchvkakvntvs,
Kiichvkvranes,
Kiichvkvkvranaohkis,

Kiichvkvkvranis,
Kiichvkvkeyvrcs,
Kiichvkvkachkvres,

Kiichvkvkvres,

We have said to them.
Ye have said to them.
They have said to them.
We had said to them.
Ye had said to them.
They had said to them.
We said, etc. }
. Ye said, etc.
'I'hey said, etc.

1<J.ago.

We will say. etc. 1 Very
Ye will say, etc. f '000.
They will say, etc. J •

}Al-

We will say, etc.
Ye will say, etc. r~I'"
They will say, etc. urae,

Kiiehvkvkepeyvte
tares,
We will have said,el~
Kiiohvkvkepachkvte
tares.Ye will have said,etc.
Kiichvkvkepvte
tares,
They will have, etc.
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Kiichaken wmati,
If we do say to them.
Kiichakachkia wmati, If ye do say to them.
Kiichvkakin omati,
If tliey say to them,
Kiichnkeyvtin comati, If we had said to them.
Kiichakachkvtin wmati, If ye had said to them.
Kiicbvkakvtin wmati, If they bad said to them.
Kiichakeye wiites,
Kiicbakachko wiites,
Kiichvkake wiites,

We may say to them.
Ye may sa)':.to them.
They may say to them.

etc,} ;t~~~e

Kiichvkvrani wiiteyes, Prob, we may,
Kiicbvknanachkewiites, Prob. ye may, etc.
Kiichvkvkvrane wiites, Prob. they, etc.
Kiichvkvranen wmati,

A'

time.

If we are going to say

to them.
KiichvkvranaclIkin omati, If ye are going, etc.
Kiiclivkvkvranin omati,
If they are going, etc.
If we shall have
said to them.
Kiichvkv1<epachkvte twwiitvres, If ye shall, etc.
Kiichvkvkepvte tccwiitvres,
If they shall, etc.
Kiichvkvkepeyvte twwiitvres,

Kiichvkvkis,
Kiichvkvkepvkis,

Say to them (harshly).
Say to them (mildly).

Kiichakeyes,
Kiichakachkes,
Kiichvkakes,

We can say to them.
Ye Can say to them.
They can say to them.

;iiclrvkvkvraneyat tvlkis,
We must say, etc.
K11chvkvkvranachkat tvlkis,
Ye must say, etc.
KllChvkvkvraaat tvlkis,
They must, etc.
Kiichvkakvkvntwmatin wmakes, We onght to have
..
said to them, etc.
Kllchvkakvkvntwmatin wrnakachkis Ye ouzht etc.
Kiichvkakvkvntwmatin wmakis,
'They, betc'.

~

j

!
I

11
II
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Kiichvketv,
To say.
Kiichakvkeris (harshly), Let us say to them.
Kiichakeu,
'Ve saying to them.
Kiichakachkin,
Y c saying to them.
Kiichvkakin,
They faying to them.
INDICATIVE

1 K iiclriiyvtes,
2 Kiicllichkvtes,

MOOD-HISTORIC

I said to him.
Yon saia to him.
He said to him.

3 Kiichvtes,
1 Kiichakiiyvtes,
2 Kiichakichkvtes,

3 Kiichakvtes,

1 Ki ichvkeyvtes,
2 Kiichvkachkvtes,

3 Kiichvkvtes,

TENSE.

Fi1"slsingular.

Second singular.

I said to them.
You said to 'them.
He said to them.
Fi-rst plural.

'We said to him.
Ye said to him,
They said to him.
Second plural.

1 Kiichvkvkeyvtes,
2 Kiichvkachkvtes,
3 Kiichvkvkvtes,

'Ve said to them.
Ye said to them.
They said to them.
Imperative future.

Kiichvtchvs,
Kiichvkvtchvs,
Kiichvkvkvtchvs;

You say to him.
You say to them.
Ye say to them,or,say
ye to them.

FREQUENTA TIVE

TENSE.

Singular.

Chakiichvntet,

Chekiichvntet,
Kiichvutet,

He sai d to me. } From
He said to ]'OU. timeto
He said to him. time.

J
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I

Plural.

Chakiichvkvntet,
Ghekiichvkvntat,
Kiichvkrntat,

They said to me.
They said to you.
They said to him.

Kiicheyvntat,
Kiichachkvntet,
Kiichvkvutst,

We said to him.
Ye said to him.
They said to him.

Kiichvkeyvntat,
Kiichvkachkvntet,
Kiichvkvkvntot,

We said to them.
Ye said to them.
They said to them.

FIRST

SINGULAR.

]

/#

I:
IF<

J

<,

When the Nominative and Objective cases are both
singular, with the negative form.
Kiichakas,
I do not say to him or her.
Kiichichkekos,
Thou dost not, etc.
Kiichekss,
He or she does not, etc.
Eiichvkiisis,
I did not say! etc.
Kiichichkekiisis,
Thou didst not, etc.
Kiichekiisis,
He or she did not, etc.
Kiichakviikis,
Kiichichkekvnkis,
Kiichekvnkis,

.,;

I have not said, etc.
Thou hast not, etc.
He or she has not, etc.

Kiichakw mvtvs,
I had not said, etc.
Kiichichkekw mvtvs,Thou
hadst not, etc.
Kiichekwmvtvs,
He or she had not, etc.
Kiich~kvntvs,
I did not say.
1 CD •
Kllcillchkekvntvs, Thou didst not say.
~ 5 ~D
Kiichekvntvs,
He or she did not say. J H '"
Kiichvmnakas,
I will not say.
1 s-,
K~~chvraDichkekeE, Thou' wilt not say.
r- $
Kuchvranekas,
He Or she will not say. J p..

•

g
00
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Kiichvkares,
Kiiclilchkekares,
Kiichekares,
r-

I will not say.

If I do not say.
If than dost not say.
If he or she does not.say.

Kiichekell wmati,
eomati,

If I had not said.
If than hadst not said.

Kiichichkekatin remati,
Kiichekatin wmati,
Kiichakw wiites,
Kiichichkekw
wiites,
Kiichekw wiites,
Kiichvranakw wiites,
Kiichvranichkekw
wiites,

Kiichvranekw wii tes,
Kiiehvraniken

futuro
ume.

He or she will not say.

Kiichvken comat],
Kiichic!lkeken
comati,
Kiichvkatin

} At some

Thou wilt not say.

I

I[ he or she had not said.

may Dot say.
Thou mayes~ etc.

He or she maYl etc.

}B

t
u

may.

Probably I may Dot say.
Probably thou mayest not
say.
Probably he or she may
Dot say.

wmati,

I[ I am Dot going to say.
Kiichvranichkeken
I[ thou art Dot going to
cunau,
say.
Kiichvraneken U>mati, I[ he or slle is Dot goiog
to say.

KiiIicJlichkvs,
Kiichepichkvs,

}

Kiilichal,ws,
KiiIichichkekws,
Kiilichekws,
Kiichvkaranekat
tvlkis,
Kiichvranichkekat
tvlkis,
Kiicbvranekat tvlkis,

(harshly).
Do Dot say. { (mildly).
I can not say.
Than canst not say.
He or she can not say.
I must not say.
Thou must not say.
He must not say.
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Kiicheskvntomatin

I oaght not to have said.

omiis,

Kiicheskvntwmatin
wmichkis,

Kiicheskvat0matin
emis,

Thou

oughtest
have said.

not

to

He or she ought not to
have said.

Kiichetv t0k0,
Kiifichiiyatis,
Kiilichatis,

Not to say.
Let me not say.
Let him not tell him.

Kiiehaksn,
Kiichichkekon,
Kiichekon,

I not saying to him.
Thou not saying to him.
He not saying to him.
SECOND SINGULAR.

When the Nominative is singalar, and the Objective
plural, with the negative form.
Kiiehvkakas,
Kiichvkachkekas,
Kiichvkekos,

I do not say to them.
Thou dost not say to, etc.
He does not say to them.

Kiichvkakiisis,
Kiichvkichkekiisis,
Kiichvkekiisis,

I did not say to them.
Thou didst not say, etc.
He did not say, etc.

Kiichakvkviikis,
Kiichakichkekviikis,
Kiichvkekviikis,

I have not said to them.
Thou hast not said to them.
He has not said to them.

Kiichakvkw mvtvs,
I had not said to them.
Kiichvkichkek0 mvtvs, Thou hadst not, etc.
KlIchvkekw mvtvs,
He had not said to them.
Kiichakvkvntvs,
I did not, etc.}
Kiichvkichkckvntvs
rrhou, etc.
Long ago.
Kiichvkckvntvs,
'
He did, ete.

,I
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Kiichvkvranakes,
Kiichvkvranicl1kekes,

Kiichvkvranekes,

I will not, etc.}
Thou wilt, etc. Very soon.
He will, etc.

Kilchvkvkkares,
Kiichvkichkekarcs,
Kiichvkekarss,

I will not, etc.} At a
Thou wilt, etc. future
He will, etc.
time.

Kiichvkvken
",mati,
Kiichvkichkeken
cornati,
Kiichvkeken
comati,
Kiichvkvkatin
romati,
Kiichakichkekatin
onnatl,
Kiichvkekatin
cemati,

If I do not, etc.

If thou dost not, etc.
If he does not, etc.
If Iliad no\, etc.
.Jf thou hadst not, etc.
If he had not, etc.

Kiichvkvln» wiites,
I may not, etc.
Kiichvkichkek",
wiites, Thou mayest not, etc.
Kiichvkekw wiites,
He may not, etc.

Kiichvkvranako wiites,
Prob.I may, etc.} Al
Kiichvkvrauichkekw wiites.Prob, thou, etc. ~~~~
Kiichvkvranekw

wiites,

Prob. he, etc.

lime.

Kiichvkvranaken
comati,
If! am not going, etc.
Kiichvkvranichkeken
cimati, If thou art not, etc.
Kiichvkvraneken
oirnati,
If he is not, etc.
Kiichvkvkes,
Kiichvkvkepvkes,

I do not say to them (harshly).
I do not say to them [miidlj).

Kiichalikak",s,
Kiichalikichkek",s,
Kiichalikekws,

I can not say to them.
Thon canst not, etc.
He can not, etc.

Kiichvkvranakat

tvlkis,

Kiichvkvrallichkekat
Kiichvkvranekat

I must not say to them.

tvlkis, Thou must not, etc.

tvlkis,

He must not, etc.

Kiichvkeskvnt"'matin

commils,

I ought not to

Kiichvkeskvntwmatin

wmichkis,

Kiichv keskvn teomatin

emis,

Thou, etc.
He ought, etc.

have said, etc.
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Kiichvketvtcokos,

Not to say.
Let me not say.
Let him not say to them.

Kiichalikiiyatis,
Kiichalikatis,

Kiichakaken,

I not saying to them.
You not sajing to them.
He not saying to them.

Kiichvkichkekon,
Kiichvkeken,

FIRST PLURAL.

When the Nominative is plural and the Objective
singular, with the negative form.
Kiichekes,
Kiichachkckes,
Kiichvkekos,

We do not say to him.
Ye do not say, etc.
They do not say, etc.

Kiichvkekiisis,

I

Kiioh vkach kekiisis,
Kiichvkekiisis,

We did not say, etc.
Ye did not say, etc.
They did not say, etc.

I

Kiichckviikis,
Kiichacukekviikis,
Kiichakekvnkis,

We have .not said, etc.
Ye have not said, etc.
They have not said, etc.

Kiichekcomvtvs,
Kiichachkekwmvtvs,
Kiichvkekomvtvs,

We had not said, etc.
Ye had not said, etc.
They had not said, etc.

Kilchekvntvs,
Kiichachkekvutvs,
Kiichvkekvntvs,

We did not, etc. } to .
Ye did not, etc.
§ §b
They did not, etc.
H"

Kiichvranekss,
Kiicll vranachkekos,
Kiichvranekes, ~

We will not, etc. } ci
Ye will not, etc.
g
They will not, etc. U2

Kiichekares, .
. Kiichachkekares,
Kiichvkekares,
/

We will not, etc.} At some
Ye will not, etc.
future
They will, etc.
time.
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Kiicl1eken romati,
Kiichachkeken wmati,
Kiichvkeken
«imati,

If we do not say, etc.
.If ye do not say. etc..

Kiichekatin wmati,
Kiichachkekatin
«imati,
Kiichvkekatin wmati,

If we had not said, etc.
If ye had not said, etc.

Kiichekw wiites,
Kiichachkekw wiites,
Kiichvkek",
wiites,

If they do not say, etc.

If they had not said, etc.
We may not say, etc.
Ye may not say, etc.
They may not say, etc.

Kiichvranekw;riites,
Probably
Kiichvl'anachkek",
Probably
wiites,
Kiichvkvranekw
wiites, Probably
Kiichvraneken wmati,
If we are
Kiichvranachkeken
If ye are

comati,

K iich vkvraneken

we may not, etc.
ye may, etc.
they may, etc.

not going to, etc.
not going, etc.

onnati, If they are not going, etc.

Kiilichacllkvs,
Kiichelipachkvs,
Ki ilichek",s,
Kiilichachkek",s,
Kiichalikek",s,

Say not (harshly).
Say not (softly).
We can not say, etc.
Ye can not say, etc.
They can not say, ete.

Kiichvranekat
tvlkis,
Kiichvranachkekat
tvlkis,
Kiichvranvkekat
tvlkis,

They must not say, etc.

Kiicheskvnt"'matin

We

comes,
Kiicheskvnt"'matin
cimachkis,
Kiicheskvnt"'matin

wmakis,

We most not say, etc.
Ye most not say, etc.

ought not to' have
said, etc:
Ye ought not to have
said, etc.
They ought not to have
said, etc.
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Kiihc]Jeyatis,

Let us not say.
Let them not say.

Kiilichatskatis,

When the Nominative and Objective moe
ative form.

I

I

60tft

plural,

willi

tlw neg-

Kiichakekes,
We do not say to them.
Kiichvkachkekes,
Ye do not say, etc.
Kiichvkvkekes,
They do not say, etc.
Kiicbvkvkkekiisis;
We did not say, etc.
Kiichvkachkckiisis,
Ye did 110tsay, etc.
Kiichvkvkekiisis,
They did not say, etc ..
Kiichvkekviikis,
We did.not say, etc.
Kiichvkachkekviikis,
Ye did not say, etc.
Kiichvkvkekviikis,
They did not say, etc.
Kiichvkekw mvtvs,
We have not said, etc.
Kiichvkachkekw mvtvs, Ye have not said, etc.
Kiichvkekw mvtvs,
They have 110tsaid, etc.
Kiichvkekv11tVS,
We did not, etc. } eo .
Kiichvkachkekvntvs,
Ye did not, etc.
§ ~o
Kiichvkikvntvs, .
They did not, etc. ...:I"
Kiichvkvranekes,
We will not say, etc.
Kiichvkvranachkekes,
Ye will not say, etc.
Kiiohvkvraneksa,
They will not say, etc.
Kiichvkvkekares,
We will not say, etc.
Kiichvkachkekares,
Ye will not say, etc.
Kiichvkvkekares,
They will not say, etc.
Kiichvkeken cnnati,
If we do 110tsay, etc.
Kiichvkachkeken.
If ye do not say, etc.
wmati,
Kiichvkiken omati,
If they do not say, etc.
Kiichvkekatin wmati, If we had not said, etc.
Kiichvkachkekatin
If ye had not said, etc.
wmati,
Kiichvkvkekatin onnati, If they had not said, etc.
6
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Kiiobvkeko wiites,

Probably
Kiichvkachkekco
wiites, Probably
Kiichvkvkekco wiites,
Probably

Kiichv.l!,vranekw
wutes,
Kiichvkvranacbkekw
wiites,
Kiichvkvranvkekoi
wiites,
Kiiohvkvranekon

we will not, etc.
ye, etc.
they, etc.

Probably

we will, etc.

Probably

yc, etc.

Probably

tbey, etc.

1 ~~

f e~s~
•

:<

If we are not going, etc.

omati,
Kiichvkvranachkeken
«imati,
Kiichvkvranvkekom

If ye are not, etc.
If they are not, etc.

comati,
Kiichvkabkachkvs,
Kiiohvkvkehpachkvs,

Do not say, etc, (harsh)
Do not say, etc, (mild)

Kiichalikekroa,
Kiiobalikacbkekos,

We will not say, etc.
Ye will not say, etc.
They will not say, etc.

Kiichvkalikekos,

Kiiehvkvranekat
tvlkis, We must not say, etc.
Kiichvkvranachkekat
Ye must not say, etc.
tvlkis,
Kiichvkvranekat
tvlkis, They must not say, etc.
Kiichvkvkekvntwmatit
omakes,
Kiichvkachkekvntomatit omacbkis,
Kiiclivkvkikvntcomatit

We ought not to have, etc.
Ye ought not, etc.
They ought not, etc.

eomakis,
Kiichvkvketv

toko,

Kiichvkalikvkatis,

Kiichvkvkelipvkatis,

To not say to them.
Let us not say, etc. (mild)
Let us not, etc. (harsh) I

1
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•

Kiichvkeken,
Kiichvkachkeken,
Kiichvkvkiken,

We not saying, etc.
Ye not saying, etc.

They not saying, etc.

Variations of the Neuter verb To be.
Indicative mood, present tense, singular.

I Twyiis,

I am.
Thou art.
He is.

2 Twyichkis,
a Twyis,

Plural.

I Twyepes,

We are.
Ye are.
They are.

2 Twyepachkis,
a Twyepis,
Singular,

I Vnitiisis,

2 Cbemitiisis,
a Emitiisis,

imperfect tense.

It was I.
It was you.

It was he.
Plural.

I Pwmitiisis,
2 Cbemitakitiisis,
a Emitakitiisis,

We were the persons.
Ye were thepersous,
They were the persons.

Singt41ar,perfect tense, or second past time.

I Vnitviikis,

2 Cbemitviikis,
a Emitviikis,

It was I.
It was yon.

It was he.
Plural.

I Pwmitviikis,
2 Chemitakitviikis,
a Emitakitvnkls,

We were the persons.
Ye were the persons.
They were the persons.

Singular, tMrd past time.

I Vni twmvttvs,

2 Chemitwmvttvs,
a Emitwmvttvs,

It was I.
It was you.
It was he.
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Plural.

1 Pwmi twmvttve,
2 Chemitaki tcomvttvs,
3 Emitaki tomvttvs,

We were the persons, •
Ye were the persons.
They were the persons.

Singular, fourth P?st time.

1 Vni tvntvs,
2 Chemi tvntvs,
3 Emitvntvs,

It was I.
It was yon.
It was he.
Plural.

1 Pwmi tvntvs,
2 Ohemitaki tvntvs,
3 Emitaki tvntvs,

We were- the persons.
Ye were the persons.
They were the persons.
EXAMPLE.

Nini timpin istit hoerln hechiiyvntvs, Long ago I
saw some one standing near to the road-side. Vni
tvntvs, It was I whom yon saw.*
Singular.

1 Vnitates,
2 Chcmitates,
3 Emitates,

Iwas theone·}s
Y ou was, e t c.

J

ure s, or
undoubtedly.

He was, etc.
Plural.

1 Pwmitntes,
2 Chemitakitates,
3 Emitakitates,

We were the persons.
Ye were the persons.

'l'hey were the persons.

Historic tense, singular ..

1 Vnitiistvntvs,
2 Chemitiistvntvs,
3 Emitiistvntvs,
• All of the preceding

It was I. } According to
It.was you. information
It was he.
received. .
tenses imply personal knowledge or con."

eclouaneea on the part of the speaker; and althou~h the various past
teneee have the same English tranelarlon, yet they convey to the
Indian mind a difference as to past time.

•
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Plural.

I Pemitiistvntvs,
2 Chemitakitiistvntvs,
3 Emitakitiistvntvs,

We were the ones.
Ye were the ones.
They were the ones.

Occasional tense, singular.

1 Vuitvnton,
2 Chemitvnten,

Lam.
Thou art.
He is.

3 Emitvntan,

Plural.

I PUlmitvnten,
2 Chemitakitvntan,
3 Emilakitvntan,

We are.
Ye are.
They are.

Habitually
(lold,annoyed,
etc).

First future tense, singular.

I am to be the one.

1 Vnitaraniisis,
2 Chemitaraniisis,
3 Emitaraniisis,

You are to be, etc.
He is to be, etc.
Plural.

1 PUlmilaraniisis,
2 Chemitaki taraniisis,
3 Emitaki taraniisis,

'Ve are to be, etc.
Ye are to be, etc.
They are to be, etc.

Another form, singular,

1 Vnitaranis,

I am to be the one.
Yon are to be, etc.
He is to be the, etc.

2 Ohemitaranis

3 Emi taranis, '

Pluml.

1 P omi taranis,
.
2 Chemitakilaranis,
3 Emit.kitaranis,
Second future

1 Vnitares,
2 Chemitare,
3 Emitares, '

•

We are to be, etc.
Y c are to be, etc.
They are to, etc.
tense, singular.
It will be I the one.
You will be the one.
He will be the one.

1
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Plural.

1 Pcomitares,
2 Chemitakitares,
3 Emitakitares,

We will be tbe persons.
Ye will be the persons.
They will be the persons.
EXA1!PLE.

Istiimvt mikkeo hakvrhakis?
Who will be made
chief? V nitares, I will be the person; Chemitares,
It will be you, etc.
Subjunctive mood, present time, singular.

1 V ni terwiites,
2 Chemi tcowiites,
3 Emi tccwiites,

It may be me.
It mat be you.
It may be him.
Plural.

1 P(,)mi tcowiites,
2 Chemitaki tcowiites,
3 Emitaki torwiites,

It may be us.
It may be you.
It may be them.

Another form, singular.

1 Vniton comati,

•

If I am.
If you are.
If he is.

2 Chernitsn omat],
3 Emiten oimati,

Plural.

1 Pcorniton

omati,

If we are.

2 Chemitaki ten oimati,
3 Emitakiten omati,

If ye are.
H they are.

EXA1tIPLE.

Mikket hvmkvtekeyan tvlof achulin epotet
nachekkiisis; Vniten oimati lvpkwsan kirritvn
yachis,
We have learned that the king is going to
some one to the old nation; if I am the one (or
be me), I wish to know it soon.

tvra
chiisend
if it
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Singular,

1 Vnitatetiis cnnewiites,
2 Chemitatetiis ",mewiites,
a Emitatitiis omiewiites,

Perhaps
Perhaps
Perhaps

it was I, 01' me.
it was you, etc.
it was he, etc.

Plural.

I Pomi tatetiis omewiites,

Perhaps we were the
persons.
2 Chemitaki tatctiis omewiites, Perhaps ye were, etc.
a Emitaki tatetiis romewiites, . Perhaps they, e:c.
Future tense, singular.

I Vni taranin "'mati,
2 Chemi taranin omati,
a Emi tarauin onnati,

If I am to be the one.
If you are to be the one.
If he is to bc the one.
Plural.

I Pemi taranin ermuti,
If we are to be the ones.
2 Chemitaki taranin comati, If ye are to be, etc.
a Emitaki taranin omati, If they are to he, etc.
,Another

•

1 Vnitarani wiites,
2 Chemitarani wiitcs,
3 Emitarani wiites,

form,

singular.

Prob. I will be the person.
Prob. it will be yon.
Prob. he will be the one ..
Pluml.

I Pcmi tarani wiites,
We may be the persons.
2 Chemitaki taranii wiites,Ye may be the persons.
a Emitaki taranii wiites, They may be the persons.
Past time.

I VuHatin omati,

2 Chemitatin cornati,
3 Emitatin omati,

If I had been the one.
If you had been the one.
If he had been the one.
Plural,

..

I Pomitatin cornati,
If we had been the persons.
2 Chemitakitatin comati, If yc had been the, etc.
3 Emitakitatin wmati,
If they had been the, etc .
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Imperative mood, present.

Troyvs,

Be thou (harshly).
Be thou (mildly).

-Twyepvs,

Imperative mood, future.

Twyvtchvs,
Twyepvtchvs,

Be thou in future (harshly).
Be thou in future (mildly).

Potential mood, present time, singular.

1 Vnitiis,
2 Chetniti is,
3 Emi tiis,

I can.
You can.
He can.
Plural.

1 Pcomitiis,

We can.
Ye can.
They can.

2 Chemitakitiis,
a Emitakitiis,

EXAMPLE.

V nitiis ayiiyes, I can go; Istiit ayvrbak's? Who
will go? Pwmitiis, We can (go being nnderstood) ;
or, Promitiis apeyeyes, expressed.

.

Futw'e time.

1 Twyepvraniiyat tvlkis,
2 'l'wyepvranichkat tvlkis,
a Twyepvranat tvlkis,

I must be.
You must be.
He must be.

Plural.

1 Twyepvraneyattvlkis,
We must be.
2 Twyepvrauachkat tvlkis, Ye must be.
a Twyvkepvranat tvlkis, They must be.
Infinitioe.

Twyitv, or twyepitv, - To be.
Participles, singular.

1 Twyepiin,
2 Twyepichkin,
a Twyepin,

I being.
You being.

He being.

•
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1 Teyepen,
2 Toyepecbkln,

3 I'oyvkepin,

Pluml.
We bei ng.
Ye being.
They being.

In addition to the neuter verb To be, whieh I have

conjugated, there are various others in the Creek
language which express nearly the same sense.
I
will now give the singular, dual, plural, and interrogative forms of a few of them.

Sing. Liikiis, I am here (literally,
Dual. Knkes, we (two) are here.

I am sitting).

Plur, Apekes, we (more than two) are here.
Inierr. Liika? Kalm? Apwka?
Sing. Heeriis, I am here (literally, I am' standing).
Dual. Seh",kes, we (two) are here.
Plur. Sapakles, we (more than two) are here.
Inter. Heera? Sehwka? Sapakla ?
Sing. Ariis, I am here (literally, I am walking about
here).
Dual. Welakes, we (two) are here.
Plur. Felles, we (more than two) are here.
Irderr, Ar.? W elaka 7 Falla 7
Sing. Wokkiis, I am lying hero.
Dual. Wokhwkes, we (two) are lying here.
Plur. Lemhes, we (more than two) are lying here.
Inter. Wokka? IVokhwka 'I Lemha 7*
SOME HUPERSONAL VERBS.t
Tenetkis, it thuuders;

'I'enetka,

does it thunder 7

1
It

I

,Ii
, Allll1e above interrogatives may be varjed in form so as to
make tb~mequivalent to the question I wonder if they are tbere;
as, ara t 18 he about 1 or, erehakis, I wonder if he is about?
h t ,Many grammarians object to the term impersonal (which means.
f aVID~no pers~nl because the verbs thus denominated are always

•

houndIn the third per8o~. I do not object to the criticism, but will
old onto the name until a better one is adopted.

•
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Ci>skis, it rains

j

U)ska, does it rain?

A.tuyehattis, it lightens; atuyehattehakis?
Hitttotis, it snows; Hittetekos, it does not snow.
Kvsvppes, it is cold; Kvsuppemabis, it is very cold.
Hiiyes, -it is hot j Hiiyete? is it hot?
Y wmechkes, it is dark; Y «nnechketa, very dark.

OF THE

LAWS

OF SYNTAX.

The part of Grammar called Syntax 1mBreference
to the agreement and ~overnment of words i and of
their proper arranfJement in sentences.
Agreement is nothing more than the obedience
which one word pays to the law of the governing
word j as, in English, a verb agrees with its nominative case, because the nominative case governs the
verb.
Government in language consists in the power
which one v d has over another, according to the
laws which are founded upon the established use of
the best speakers or writers of the language.
Hence
a grammarian
is not at liberty to make arbitrary
rules; but such only as conform to use. I have tried
to look into those laws which govern the Creek
tongue, and, as far as I have learned them, I shall
publish them; and leave to more aLle philologists
the task of revealing those that are still occult.
RULE I.-The
demonstrative pronouns heyv and rna
are declined like nouns and in all their cases they belong
to nouns either of t!1R, singular or plural number.
l

°EXAMPLES.-" Heyv .opconvkv,"
II This
sa~ing;lI
John, vii., ;)6: II Heyv opcouvkv,"
These words i"
John, viii., 30 : "Ma achatcotatet," I;He that sent me j"
John, viii., 29: "Mvn" (objective of rna) imvhayvrl(
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hakis1" "Will he teach them?" John, vii., 35. In all
such examples the number is determined
by the verb.
RULE 1I.-4 noun that possesses gooerns the noun
tltatis possessed; as, "Dlumi imislofteo," John's knife."
H

We say in English that" a noun or pronoun in the
possessivecase is governed by the noun it possesses in
simplybecause the possessive case is requiredto
end
a certain way; but suppose it were good English to
say John s'knife," instead of "John's
knife," then
the rule would be reversed.
Thus it is in Creek, the
possessivesign forms a prefix to the noun possessed"
instead of an affix to the possessing noun.
We used
U

to say John his knife."
U

RULE

III.-When a loud call is made, the name

of

the person called is put in the oocatioe ; as, U Chane/'
Ok! John. This case is distingnished from the first
form of the noun in writing and 'printing
by the
doubleaccent; .bnt in speaking it is only distingnished by the stress of voice on the final vowel, which is
the reverse of the English rule, being equivalent to
Johu, Oh ! I
RULE IV.-When
a general address is made, the personsaddressedart: put in the nominative case to the neuter
verbTo be,which is added to the .final noun only; as,

"Vnhissvlki, Cbawvntaki,
ittichokkeyvte
vlki teoyachkati," "My friends, sisters, and brethren all you

are."

. RULE Y ,- The nominative case governs any intransitwe verb ; as, letkiis, I run; letkichkis, thou runnest ;
twkwrkes, we two run i pefatkakis, they fun.

NOTE
I.-A verb is intransitive when the action does not termin~leon
object. When [say, "thou runuest," the verb ruunest is
intranSItIve because it does not terminate on an object j but when
I say" thou runucst a race," the verb mnnest is traneitlve.

~I:
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NOTE 2.-1 might follow the order of many grammars, and make
another rule for the agreement of the nominative case with the
verb; but what is the use? If tbe nominative case governs tne
verb, it is an unavoidable sequence that rho verb must agree with
its nominative case; and to make it a rule, is like passing a law to
enforce a law!
In pareiug pcfutkakls. for example, we would say it is a verb in
the third person plural number. b?Cl111Se its nominative elise emitekit, understood, requires it, according to Rule V. The nominative
case governs the tntransltjve verb j and if the nominative case
were expressed I would parse it taus : Emltaki is a pronoun, etc.,
governs pefatkakis, according to Rule V., etc.
RULE VI.- The nominative and objective cases both
govern Creek transitive verbs ,,' as, first sing. kiichiis,
I say to him; second sing. kiichakiis, I say to them;
first plur. kiiches, we say to him j and second plur.
kiichakos, we say to them.
From these examples it will be seenthat the verb
is varied on account of the objective case, as well as
on account of the nominative;
and hence the law of
Rule VI.
Some might wish auother rulefor the agreement
of the nominative and objective cases with the transitive verb; but I wouid urge the same objection
fouud under Rule V. It is useless to burden a student
with unnecessary rules.
I would always apply the
same rule -in parsing a verb, that I would in parsing
its nominative;
for, if the nominative governs hya
strong Jaw, the verb is bouud to submit, and by the
same rule.

RULE

VII.- Transitive verbs govern the objective case

of a noun if it stand by itself; or the first form of the
noun and the obJective case of wlwtever is added to the
noun to qualify it or show Us relation.
EXAMPLES.-"

kwn rochit," etc.,
having," etc.

J\f",m",f Siimvn Petvt islafkv chvpAnd then Simon Peter a sword
(l

,
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In this sentence islafkv is in the first form; chvpken, which qnalifies the nonn islafkv, is in the objective case, because the transitive verb (or participial
formof the verb) oihcit requires it, according to Rule

VII.
In this sentence islafkv chvpkron, the word for
sword,but meaning literally knife long, may be parsed
either as a name or noun; or it may be dissected
and parsed as a noun and adjective, according to
Rule VII,
.
"Hvehko akvpirv aliikatin intachvtes,"
"He cnt
ofihis right ear," etc. Here, aliikatin, the word that
qualifiesear, is in the objective case, according
to
Rule VII.
. NOTE.1.-Wbere several words follow the same noun all expre-ssiog'its quality or relation. they are put in the first form except tile
la2t,and that assumes the case of the noun it qualifies.
Nim: 2.-What is the U~ of treating' the participle as a separate
part of speech, seeing it is a form of the verb, and bas the game
government? Just as well make a part of speech out of the in-

finitive mood.
RULE

VIll.- Prepositional cerbs {{o~ern the objective

case.
"

EXAMPLES.-" Kalvle tvlrefvn aosvrane trornehakis?" "Will he (Christ) come out <1 Galilee town?"
II Isti omvlkvt
ehatitakin oilihayvtes," II Every man

went to his own home."

II

Chesvs rvni Olifvt hco-

ehifkanolihayvtes," "Jesns went unto the Mount of

Olives."

II

EkvnY~lsoli choyvtes,"

U

He

wrote

Of!

the gronnd with (his finger)."
"liikin isnvfkakvtes,"
"'fhey smote him with their hands,"
Iu these
exa~ples it will he seen that the objective case immediately precedes the prepositional
verb;
aud is
governed hy it, according to Rule VIII.
co:OT~:71 prefer saying prepositional verbs, to prepositions
in
posttton, because they do not govern the objective case when

III

'I
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in composition with nOUDs,but are often in the objective themselves.
A,!?;uin: they do not seem so much to be in composition with the
verb j but sometimes form an essential part of the verb, just a-s
pronouns do of nouns in the second declension.
Observe, moreover, the fcclllty with which Creeks can vary their verbs to express
different shwtcs of thought: chc.yvtea, he wrote; whchwyvte~, he
wrote 011 something;
and, ewhcbwyvtes, he wrote Oft sometuing,
with somethlng !
RULE IX.-Adjectives
must agree with the nouns
they describe in number and case; as,

Svtvt kvmekses,
Svtvt kvmoksvkes,
Svtv kvmeksvken amvnks,

The apple is sour.
The apples are sour.
He gave me sour apples.

NOTE.-I would parse adjective pronouns like adjectives, and
apply the same rule; as, Isti istc.met, any person. In this sentence, istcnnet agrees with isti according to Rule IX. And so of
naki Jstomet, and all such phrases.
RULE
X.-Adverbs,
whether alone or in composition,
qu,al~f1jthe verbs, adjectives, or other adverbs to wlticlt
they belong.

((Se
EX.UfPLES._l' Elikrose nakin makiiyvtesekos,'
cretTy have I said nothing."
In this sentence elikrose
and sekes are both adverbs, which qualify makiiyvte,
according
to Rule X. "Mwnmin
ayokhvmkwsin
isti hcouvnwv chvfiknepvtes,"
And immediately the
man was healed."
In the above sentence, ayokhvmwsin is an adverb qualifying chvfikuepvtcs, according to Rule X.

4

II

NOTE.-In parsing a verb with the negative adverb in composition, it would be as well to cal! it a negative verb without dissecting it, and parsing it as two parts of speech.
RULB XI.·-rersonal
pronouns must agree in number
with the nouns for which tAey stand.
I
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SYNOPSIS

OF THE CONJUGATION OF J\fAKITV,

To

SAY,

as it is frequentllf) used in composition or connection
with the same word ,,' as, He says I said.
Yakiis, makis, he says I say; Makakes
makakis,
lheysay thai we say ~ Mahkiis makis, he says that I
said; Makahkcs makakis, they say tAat we said;
Makiiyiisismakiisis, he said that he said; Makeyiisis
makakiisis, they said that they said; Makilyvnkis
nakvhkis, he said that he said; Makeyviikis makakvnkis, Ihey said that they said; Makiimvttvs
makevtII'S, hesaid that he said; Makemvttvs makakemvttvs,
they said that they said; Makiiyvntvs
makvntvs, he
saidthat he said; Makeyvntvs makakvntvs, they said
thaJ they said; Makvthakemvttvs
makernvttvs,
he
saidIhalhe heard same one say that he heard some one
.vay; Makakvt hakemvttvs makake mvttvs, tluy said
thailheyheard some people say that some people had
said; Makiis tvntvs makvntvs,
he said it has been
said (lollg ago); Makakiiswntvs
makakvntvs,
they
saidthaJ it fwd been said (long ago).*
Makvraniis,
makis, he says I am going to say; Makvranes m.akaki"lhey say we are going to say; Makares makis,
hesaysI will say; rnakeyvres makakis, t/uy say we
wilJ say; Makepiiyvte tares makis, he says that I
wi/), have said ; makepeyvte
tares, makakis, they.say
t,hat we wiilltave said j makiin wmati makes, he sa!ls
I say; makuken wmati makakis, they S"y that
if ~ say; rnakiiyvtin oimati makis, he says if I had
said; makeYl'tin omati makakis, they say if we
hadsatd; makewiitiiyes makis, he says I may say JO
~~kake '~~l~~yes
makakis, they say we may say,. makHaae wiitiiycs makis, he say' that probably I will
say; makvrane wiiteyes makakis, they say that prob~y we will say,. makvl'aniin wmati makis, he says

if

..

te • T~ere,is, no certainty in information conveyed by this last
nse, ut It 18 synonymous to the phrase, ., it is au old saying."

\
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that if I am going to say; makvranen oma ti makakis, they say that if we moe /{oing to say; makepiiyvte
tcowiitvres makis, lie says that if I s/wU have said;
makepeyvte tcowiitvres makakis, they say that if we
shalt have said J' makvs, makis, he says, say; makvkis
makakis, say (all of you), they ~y; makiiyes makis,
he says I can say; makeyes makakis, they su.y we can
say.
The literal translations of these verbs seem
strange to UH, and almost as indefinite in meaning

as the vulgar colloquial style of

II

says he," and" says

I ;:, or, "I heard a man. say that he heard another
man say," etc.; but the Creeks, by the various inflections of these verbs, can make their meaning
known' to eaeh other with great definiteness and
precision.
Makvraniiyat
tvlkis makis, he says I must say;
makvraneyat
tvlkis rnakakis, tltey say that we must
say; makvkvntrcmati t coruiis, he says that I ought to
have said; makvkvntccmatin wmes, makakis, tluy'say
that we ought to have said; makitv makis, to say he
says, or a saying he says (for the word makitv is
either the infinitive or a noun) ; makakitv makakis, to
say they say~' makiin makis, saying he says~' maken
mukakis, saying tluy say.
.
I have now given a synopsis of the conjugation
of Makitv, To say, in the first person of each tense,
singular ·and plural numbers, leaving the student to
supply the second and third persons of each number
in all the tenses, according to the conjugation of the
preceding verbs.
In the second or accompanying
form of the verb I have only given the singular and
plural numbers of the first person of -the present
tense, while it might be subjected to as many variations as the first, as makiis makvntvs, he said, long
ago, that I say, etc.

..•
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CONCLUSION.
ARRANGEMENTOF SENTENCES,

AND ALSO OF WORDS

IN

A SENTENCE.

Themethod of expressing ideas in Creek is so entirelydifferent from that to which onr minds have
beenaccustomed, that it is extremely difficnlt to learn
to tbinkor speak according to the idiom of their Ianguage. In translating a sen tence from our language
iototheirs, it is necessary to begin, not at the com.
mencement,bU,t.Ill tbe.cCll1r1n8;'fIl,~.'lnlj'S~cll, too, is
the usual metho\L'~~ fJl~iT§!:~!~p~~}e!s; W~ere the
preacberleave;, air, tUer~ hIs ~n,t.e,r!,rft~r b.e,gm§,.an.d
advances bcu;hwarw tel ,tHe' eo:;nme~cq",en!f ~lllS is
notonlytru~}i~'ent(;nl)f:i.J){if, ajsd<Jr'W07dE. :
The sentence" <live, me tphaccq/: a 0reek transposes"Tobacco me: gFvjl..~,;" kl:e. ~o'u \\-ell t" " You
wellare1" "Are yoUllial1~,; ''''WI1~tf you mad are t"
"Christalone is my friend," "God his Son only my
fnend IS mme," etc.
Our adjectives are placed before the nouns, theirs
followafter; our adverbs are usually placed after
theverbs,tbeirs are placed before them; we say" in
the house," they say house in :" we exclaim
Oh!
Joh~,"and tbey cry" John Oh l'i They state the con.
elusIOn
of an argument first, and the premises after'
wan];,wblie the ergo of their syllogisms is the last
jOrdlDthe sentence. For this reason it is extreme.
yd,fficultto preach an argumentative sermon through
~~,nterpreter. An euti;e argument mnst be stated
re
llndeo tathedi lUterpreter bezins or confusion and misto b'S," lUg IYJlIbe the result. Every sentence
e lUterpreted into Creek, must make complet~
II

II

tl'
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sense withont the aid of the context. Children can
learn their language readily, but grown people never !
No white man can learn their language so as to
speak it fluently, unless he can gain his consent to
abandon his own.
lived forty years,
have raised Indian
language correctly,

There are white men who have
perhaps, among the Creeks, and
families, who can not speak their
much less fluently.
I admit that some have learned it well enough to
carryon trade and business among them without in-

terpreters, and even to converse with them, after a
fashion, on commonplace

topics;

but when did a

white man ever preach a sermon or deliver an address in Creek ? I would not discourage others
from the ~~t~ tQ~mttster the Creek language; and
it is my purp~s~ '.to' ip~j{J! ~U· U~":'jlrQficiencyI can,
for the sake' of'",,'e;ng.,,'SeWli:n't!t:iJiproportion to
our s\!~e'ss; ~[l. thiarwiU he.,9\U·Jo~ iuilthe command
"..3
..... 1" "Q
"-r ...
-.. '"
of goo J:}ng JSlh" ~ ~ .~.,l: r:
..:'. ,~
~
What ptl\,ctical aovanlMeil will
from the
present effof+·:~id..e.:v~lt.l~
~~~a"Is of the langua~e,
and to reduce then! fa s6me, :'sOt.: of system, remains
for time to reveal. Had the present missionaries enjoyed the facilities now afforded them, wheu they
first came to the nation, they might have been able
to accomplish greater good. That this book may
aid those who wish to learn Creek for the sake qf doing good, is the ardent prayer of the anthor.
.
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